CHAPTER EIGHT
MOLONGLO INTERNMENT CAMP [1918] – MOLONGLO SETTLEMENT [1921-cmid 1950s]
&
MOLONGLO BUILDINGS ON OTHER SITES [1921-c1927]

Molonglo was known as the four mile because it was four miles from the Queanbeyan Post Office on the south
side of the Molonglo River. [4] The three mile was the area of Riverbourne Camp [1925-1927]. Brodie’s garage
built in 1927 which had a lantern on its roof to light to way to Canberra from Queanbeyan, was known as the 6
mile. It stood out as a lone building for many years. [5]
The site was chosen for an internment camp that was built for the British Government secretly and hurriedly
over a period of nine and half weeks to intern German POWs. However, because the German authorities
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stated they would not permit the removal of POWs to such a far off land, we kindly acquiesced to their
demand and instead several hundred German nationals from Australia and the Pacific who were mostly of the
superior type [1] were housed in the camp. The Camp Commandant was Brigadier General Spencer Brown.
And during their stay the internees established a garden, a theatre with fine equipment and a library.
The internment camp was designed by JS Murdoch. An early description of the camp in part reads:
About 250 acres of vacant land between Queanbeyan and Canberra were converted into a township with
provision for 560 families and a large number of single people. The group of houses and other buildings and
property were well equipped, furnished and served with water, sewerage and electricity. Incidental buildings
and works included large stores for baggage of the internees, bakers and butchers shops, fire station, public
school teacher’s residence, hospital and assembly hall as well as many structures for the housing and general
purposes of the military, such as lookout tower, guard house, barracks, stables, Commandant’s residence and
special railway loop, with station and goods shed. [2]
A speech given by Mr Dunbar on the Molonglo Camp was found in the documents in NAA [A3032/PC329] in part
reads: Molonglo Internment Camp – A Notable Wartime Achievement...but at the time it occurred
represented and important undertaking associated with the Great War of 1914-18 and was also, a
constructional feat probably without parallel in Australia for the speed and efficiency of its design and
organization and accomplishment. British Government early in 1918 requested Australia to build an
internment camp to accommodate several thousand enemy nationals. The late Colonel Percy Owen, himself a
soldier was not the man to hesitate over a wartime request because it presented arduous difficulties...that
within nine and half weeks about 250 acres of vacant land between Canberra and Queanbeyan was converted
into a township with provision for 560 families and a large number of single persons, the group of houses and
other buildings being properly equipped and furnished and served with water, sewerage and electricity.
Incidental buildings and works included large stores for baggage of the internees, bakers and butcher’s shops,
firestation, public school, teacher’s residence, hospital and assembly hall, as well as many structures for the
housing of general purposes for the military unit, such as a look out tower, guard house, barracks, stables,
commandant’s residence and a special railway loop with station and goods sheds.

Site for the camp – hill about 110 ft above the Molonglo River and sloping land which admitted of placing the
look-out tower upon a high position – military buildings slightly lower and tenement buildings set out like a
fan – ring of flood lights around the entire settlement.
Residences for internees were contained in 40 tenement blocks of uniform design each containing two
separate parallel buildings returned at each end and thus enclosing a small internal square in which
bathrooms, laundries and conveniences for the block were placed.
Each block was 140 feet long and contained fourteen tenements, seven in each separate structure, but the
plans were so arranged that considerable flexibility might be afforded, if necessary to provide for families of
varying sizes. These units and indeed the whole building portion of the scheme were designed by Mr S
Murdoch, at that time Chief Commonwealth architect and later one of the FCC Commissioners.
Buildings were put up by four contractors – Ellis Bros, Saxon & Binns, George Hudson Pty Ltd and the State
Timber Yards. The extensive engineering works and the military and accessory buildings were directed by the
Department. These included a number of structures that were removed from the AIF officers Training School
that had been established by the RMC 1915...To move the buildings required provision of a large transport
team – five traction engines, 30 trailers, many horse teams and 2 bullock teams. A reservoir was constructed
for the camp on the hill which the first 2CA transmitting station was afterwards placed.
An important and difficult feature of the work was the engagement, housing and feeding of the 1200
workmen – the defence department supplied the tents, marquees and equipment for the workmen’s camp and
a detachment of soldiers pitched it. Mr Collett of Queanbeyan arranged for the feeding of the men.
The people for whom the camp was provided...never came to Australia. The camp was occupied by several
hundred internees from Australia and the Pacific, mostly of the superior type. They occupied themselves by
cultivating gardens, establishing a theatre with very fine equipment and slow setting up a good library...
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Queanbeyan Age Jan 7, 1919 Canberra Buildings. What is to be done with them. There is an interesting story
behind the fact that the British Government owes the Commonwealth Government 157,387 pounds 2 shillings
and 3 pence being the expense incurred in erecting and internment camp on the Molonglo River, about four
miles from Canberra...It is has been suggested that the buildings should be shifted to Tuggranong for
workmen’s homes while the arsenal is being built...
Reference to connection with the electricity supply may only refer to the period of the Internment Camp.
[NAA CP464/2/1 Bundle 2/2040/233964] A letter written by C Ivey (teacher & hon sec of Molonglo Progress
Association) 1st May, 1922 stated that electric current was not yet connected to camp at the time of writing.
Earlier in another letter by Mr Ivey dated 1.3.1922 Mr Ivey requested that the installation of the electric light
be hurried up - Although the fire brigade has been formed the carrying of naked light from place to place,
and the possibility of curtains catching alight in draughts constitutes a source of danger which should be
rectified as soon as possible.
A number of articles refer to the speed and secrecy of the building of the camp. One report noted the
following statistics:
The greatest number of workmen employed
Greatest number of men employed on works at one time including contractors’ men
Number of men accommodated in workmen’s camps including contractors
No of tents pitched
Number of marquees for Dining Rooms
Number of Wyllie’s Patent Cookers
Greatest Number of Cooks and Offsiders Employed at one time
[8]

1202
1077
1000
250
9
7
44

According the report the conduct of the men was good with practically no drunkenness or misbehaviour
reported. There were only four slight accidents.
Queanbeyan Age 7.5.1918: Milk Mystery at Molonglo. This refers to over 1000 men in the camp building the
Molongo Internment Camp - so much for secretly and hurriedly building the camp - tins of condensed milk for
the camp arrived with label -With kind wishes from the Miners’ Corps Comforts Committee. - in other words a
donation for the serving men in WWI. Question how did this supply get diverted for use by civilians?
Following the end of the war the internees were released. Caretaker Bland looked after the camp. Nearly half
of the tenements were sold to the NSW government for workmen’s houses. The cost of the camp was 140,000
pounds.
Margaret Lyons, nee Morrison of Tralee, used to visit the camp to collect for the Roman Catholic Church and
recalled that there was an underground section and poor quality tea. When the camp closed her family
bought some of the tea, but found it so poor that it was dampened and used to dampen the dust when
sweeping the carpets.
The Dispensary in 1920 was modified and moved to Acton for use by Foreman Ned Ryan for accommodation.
[This followed the death of Ned and Alice Ryan’s five year old son by snake bite. The snake was in the child’s
bed. They lived in an old cottage that had been condemned.]
Water supply that was stored in the reservoir on the hill which later was used by AJ Ryan for his transmitting
station 2CA came from wells 18ft deep which had been dug in the Molonglo River bank. Following the
completion of the pumping station at the Cotter in 1919 water was pumped to Molonglo. [4] A septic system
was installed to cater for the sewerage needs.
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Above: Molonglo Interment camp 1918. The camp was originally built for the British Government to house
German POWs held in China. At the request of the German Government this did not occur. Instead the camp
was used for internees from the Bourke Internment Camp – mainly wives & families of German nationals held
in the Internment Camp at Liverpool [P01477.001 AWM archive store DRL 4506 – JB Dudley] Below another view
of the camp [H17411 & bottom H17409].

The shadow is from the guard tower. In the background are the blocks that radiate out from the common
centre with Storerooms and Staff Guard quarters in the foreground. The area known as Molonglo today is
Fyshwick and the site of the watch tower and nearby buildings is now covered by the Molonglo Mall.
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Post Office Molonglo Concentration Camp. This photograph in the NAA collection has the date of 1901. Since
the camp was not built until 1918 this is clearly wrong. It shows the Post Office at the Camp. B5919, 4,194

*

[NAA A361/1 DSG22/1520] Correspondence from the Postal Inspector Cooma to WW Goodwin Esq
Commonwealth Surveyor General Canberra dated 21st August 1922 informed him that a Post Office had been
opened at Molonglo [Settlement] and there was a telephone office at Eastlake. The old post office was
destroyed by fire in the early morning of 9 September 1932. The information in The Canberra Times 10
September 1932 mentioned that the Canberra Fire Brigade was called to the scene at 1.16am, but nothing
could be done to save the old untenanted building.
The Post Office must have been transferred to another building. Reference to a later Post Office is found a
number of newspaper articles such as: The Canberra Times 1 December 1938 noted the winner of the last
colouring competition was Jean Murray...Other good entries were those of Pat Daley, Post Office, Molonglo.
Below Children and teachers in the Internment school camp. This has a date of c1917 which is out by one year
– 1918. [AWM – H17414]

THE MOLONGLO SETTLEMENT 1921-C 1955
Following the end of the war in August 1918 the problem of what to do with the buildings soon became
apparent to the authorities. There also seemed to be some concern about payment by the British Government
for the camp. I came across a number of articles in the Queanbeyan papers asking when the money for the
construction of the camp would be paid.
A document in NAA [A3032/1 PC329] dated 21 April 1921 provides some information about the buildings of the
camp. The memorandum with the heading WORKS AND RAILWAYS – MOLONGLO INTERNMENT CAMP continues:
Transfer of buildings and other assets to Federal Capital
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The Molonglo Internment Camp was erected, at the request of the Imperial Government by the Department
of Works and Railways for the accommodation of prisoners of war at a cost of 140,000 pounds. On the
termination of the war it was necessary to dispose of the camp on behalf of the Imperial Government, and in
order that this might be done to the best advantage, Trustees were appointed. The Trustees prepared a
detailed inventory of the materials in the buildings and other equipment at the Camp, and an estimate of
their ‘scrap value’. Offers were invited for the purchase of the whole of the assets, and though a number
were received they were considered unsatisfactory.
As a result of further negotiations, however, a sale of 19 Tenement Blocks and 4 Tenement Stores was made
to the Water Supply and Irrigation Commission, New South Wales.
At this time in view of possible activities in connection with the Federal Capital, the Minister directed that
the remaining assets be not sold, but be retained for possible transfer to Federal Capital charge.
The Trustees then considered the terms upon which the buildings could be transferred, having before them a
valuation based on the actual sales to the Water Supply and Irrigation Commission, ie as material for
removal. A copy of this valuation is attached – Appendix ‘A’. As it gives the value for removal only, the
Trustees increased the prices in view of the transfer of the Institution in situ. An extract from the Minutes of
Proceedings of the Trustees is attached, which shows the basis on which the increased prices were accordingly
fixed – Appendix ‘B’. A further report showing an adjustment of the figures on the basis approved by the
Trustees is attached – Appendix ‘C’.
With regard to the Tenement blocks, the price obtained from the Water Supply and Irrigation Commission
allowing for fittings retained by the Trustees, was 304 pounds per block, and the price now asked by the
Trustees for the reami9aning 21 blocks is 400 pounds per block. The price received for the 19 blocks was
simply the value for the removal on the basis of ‘old material.’ The remaining blocks are of considerably
better quality, and, in addition, they are being sold as structures for use in their present position, and they
have the advantage of electric light [sic complaints by Mr Ivey re the lack of electric light to settlement],
water supply, sewerage, and fire services. The price of 400 pounds was fixed in consideration of these
factors.
An apportionment of costs is shown under two items, viz:
56
Red Hill pipe line, and
58
Cotter Dam and Pumping Station,
Which needs further explanation.
Red Hill Pipe Line – This line was put in from Red Hill to the Service Reservoir for Molonglo Camp,
and some time after the completion of this work approval was given to connect the Military College to the
Red Hill supply, so that, for a certain distance, the main to the Camp has served also as a main for the
Military College. No credit, however, was given to the Molonglo Camp on this account.
Works at Cotter Dam and Pumping Station – To supply water to the Red Hill Reservoir it was
necessary to complete the Pumping Station and connections to the Cotter Rive, and the Ministers for Works
and Railways (Mr Watt) directed that the cost of this be apportioned as follows:One third to Molonglo Camp
One third to Federal Capital
One third to Arsenal.
The Arsenal project was abandoned, and as no funds were available at the time on account of Federal
Capital, the whole of the cost of this work has been debited to Molonglo Camp Account, which should,
however, only bear one third.
The Minister for Works and Railways has approved of the transfer of the assets of the Federal Capital charge
and has asked for the opinion of the Federal Capital Advisory Committee on the prices fixed by the Trustees.
THE DECISION TO USE THE CAMP FOR CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
Two men in particular, Austin Chapman MHR and JB Young, businessman of Queanbeyan, both placed pressure
on the government to use the Molonglo tenements for workmen’s housing. The Queanbeyan Age 23 May 1919 in
an article speaking for the continuation of the project of building the national city, suggested that the
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Molonglo Internment Camp would proved splendid accommodation for the employees engaged on Capital
construction work. Both men realised the urgency to get on with the building of the federal city. At the end
of the war, there were many who were of the opinion that a construction of a federal city was a waste of
money and not necessary.
Without provision of accommodation for construction workers it was difficult to attract contractors and
workmen to the area and the Molonglo Internment Camp was in the opinion of Chapman and Young, a
readymade village for both married and single tradesmen.
The Federal Capital Advisory Committee [FCAC] which took over the work of capital city in 1921, agreed and
with this decision it perhaps marked a turning point in that it was not longer acceptable for men to have to
build their own humpies to house their families.
Many official documents of the period give glowing reports of the quality of the tenements. The reality was
quite different and this was recognised by HM Rolland who stated that these dwellings were only suitable for
Navvies but not the better class tradesmen who looked after his home and garden. Rolland went on to design
in 1923 the temporary portable timber cottage which was erected first at Westlake, then Acton followed by
Causeway.
Although the tenements were of a poor quality and quite primitive to accommodation available in the cities,
the people who lived at Molonglo Settlement, like those in the other settlements, were house proud and made
the best of things. Quite a few people that I interviewed who lived in the settlement spoke about the
community spirit. One person recalled the weekly entertainment of a musical programme on the wireless.
People gathered outside the owner of the wireless, which was conveniently placed on the window sill, to listen
to the music and sing-along with the old favourites. The river was also nearby and a favoured swimming hole
soon eventuated. Tennis was played on the local tennis court and children played cricket on the road between
the tenements as well as climbing the watchtower to make it sway – a practice that was only stopped when
the tower was removed.
By the time the decision had been made to convert the barracks into rooms for construction workers over half
the buildings had been sold off and removed. Some of those that remained were moved to Brickyards, Civic
Centre, Eastlake, Arsenal Camp Mugga Quarry and Blandfordia for use as accommodation on those sites.
Reference to the movement of Molonglo buildings is found in numerous documents in the National Australian
Archives including for example one dated 16 May 1921 from Director General of Works, Owen to the Secretary
of the Molonglo Internment Camp which in part reads: Not proposed to move any of these tenements but
proposed to move some of the Stores Buildings to the Depot at Canberra and now considering the transfer of
other buildings to Acton for quarters for the Staff employees. Materials left after building demolished used
for the construction of the cottages now being erected and Civic and Power House (Eastlake Tenements)
[Kingston] from transferred buildings. [9]
The buildings that remained after the sales were converted into cottages of either three or six rooms for
married men with families and another section converted into Single Tradesmen’s Camp. Rent was paid
according to the number of rooms rented. The cost per room per week was 1/6d with light and fuel included.
The Single Men’s area had their own Mess with a caterer selected and paid for by the men. A camp steward
was also employed.
All the rooms, both married and single areas, had only a thin partition between rooms. One case noted in the
archival documents was one in which the young Naylor boys bored a peep hole between their bedroom and
next door. One ex-tenant recalled that the cottages were either not painted or were a dull brown. In 1927
the cottages were separated and it was not until this occurred that the bug problem was brought under
control. Once separated the cottages were painted green. All the rooms in the building were numbered A1,
A2, A3 etc. [10]
Mrs Dorothy Maxwell [nee Day], lived with her grandmother, Mrs Gallagher, at Molonglo tenements and
recalled that the buildings were cold in winter and hot in summer. Her grandmother’s house sat high above
the ground on concrete piers. The laundry, lavatory and bathing facilities in the centre of the blocks were
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shared and there were never enough. The bathroom which had a tin bath was higher than the laundry and had
to be accessed by climbing three steps. The water for the bath was heated in the copper and had to be
carried up to the bath in buckets. Mrs Maxwell also mentioned the problem of bed bugs which were of plague
proportions. She recalled that the sheets and towels were ironed to ensure that they were killed. They
probably died earlier when the items in question were boiled during the washing process!

THE WORKMEN’S SETTLEMENT: 1921 – C1955
The Argus 26 March 1938 has an article on Canberra’s second police sergeant who lived at Molonglo. Part of
the article reads: Sergeant Cook went to Canberra in 1923 on loan from the New South Wales police to the
Commonwealth. He left the comparative quiet of Kiandra’s mountains and snow for the tumultuous life of
what was then little more than a great concentration camp – the Molonglo Settlement.
As he drove in he saw a string of wooden partitions with no yards or verandahs. In the Great War they had
housed German prisoners. It did not take long for him to discover that one of his most onerous duties among
the camps was to be that of chief umpire in domestic disputes.
‘The community life naturally led to a bit of squabbling,’ he said. ‘The most serious difficulty was that there
was a community wash house and it was impossible for all the wives to wash all the clothes in the one day. So
different days had to be allotted to groups of families. But that didn’t bring peace. There was a beaten
track up to my house. I had Mrs O’Reilly pounding on my door to tell me that Mrs McTavish was a wild
spalpeen of a woman who couldn’t for the life of her keep out of other people’s business and leave the
clothes line alone, when she had no right to be using it; and ... her putting her tablecloth in the copper when
it wasn’t her washing day...We met some wild character,’ the Sergeant continued. ‘There was one woman
who would get some beers across her chest, roll up her sleeves, and yell, ‘I’m J O’Flaherty’s daughter’ and
then would sally forth to wage war with the world. A man rushed up to seek protection from her one
day...There was never any serious crime in the settlement except one case of bullying..We had sundry cases
of sly grog selling to cope with. In the weekends men would take lorries to Queanbeyan and return with them
heavily loaded with liquor...
The Canberra Times 24 December 1936 recorded Sergeant Cook’s Farwell on his retirement part of which
reads:
Farewell Gathering
At the Police Barracks Acton, last night, the members of the Canberra Police Force made a presentation to
Inspector PJ Cook on the eve of his retirement from the Federal Police Force.
The Chief Officer (Col HE Jones) presided and the members of the Force present were Messrs Bailey,
Fellowes, Weiss, Perriman, Broadribb, Bresnan, Hilton, Hush, Ivey, Goodall and Grove. Mr FCP Keane, Clerk of
Petty Sessions, and Mr Keith Forbes of Police Headquartes were also in attendance.
Col HE Jones on behalf of the Police presented Inspector Cook with an enlarged photograph of himself seated
at his desk in the Sergeant’s Office Canberra Police Station. The photograph bears the following inscription:
‘Presented to Sub-Inspector Cook by the members of the Federal Capital Territory Police Force on the eve on
his retirement Canberra, December 1936.
Col Jones gave a resume of Inspector Cook’s record as a member of the New South Wales Police and later of
the Commonwealth Police at Canberra. Inspector Cook had joined the NSW Police Force in February 1901 and
after the usual probationary period he was stationed as a mounted constable at Carrathool, Hay, Whitton,
Mt Hope, Booligal, Gunbar, Braidwood, Captain’s Flat, Bungendore, Gundaroo, Picton, Bankstown, Bega and
Kiandra.
In May 1923. Constable (1st Class) Cook was transferred to Molonglo Settlement Police Station which was at
that period the only police station at Canberra. He was one of the first Constables to be stationed there, as
his predecessor Constable Stewart had been at Molonglo for only two months. On July 1 1925 Constable Cook
was promoted to Sergeant third class.
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By this time the police establishment had grown. The construction of capital was in full swing and the NSW
police at Queanbeyan and Canberra had stirring experiences in the keeping of the law and order throughout
the Territory.
On December 1926 the head police station was removed from Molonglo which then became a police lock up
and was established at Acton. Sergeant cook was the first officer in charge at the building which is now used
for the Canberra Community Library.
When the Federal Capital Territory Police Force was formed on September 28 1927, Sergeant Cook,
transferred from NSW Police to the new force with the rank of Sergeant (1 st class).
During November 1928 the Police Station was transferred to the building now used as Parkes and Gardens
Office and November 1930 when the Court of Petty Sessions was established in the Territory the Police
Station was transferred to the building now occupied.
In his closing remarks Col Jones mentioned the many stirring times the Inspector had experienced in the early
days of Canberra and the many changes he had seen in the Territory during the period 1925-36. He hoped
that the photograph which was inscribed also with the name of all the towns at which the Inspector had been
stationed would help to remind him of many pleasant associations in various parts of New South Wales and at
Canberra.
The toast ‘Our Guest’ which was moved by Col Jones was supported by every member of the Force and all
wished the Inspector and Mrs Cook the best of good health and happiness for the future.
Col Jones made a personal presentation of a fountain pen to Inspector Cook at the gathering.
The Canberra Times 10 April 1929: MOLONGLO WATER SUPPLY – Allegations Refuted – BY OFFICIAL
REPORTS...
...Mr AC Fleetwood, water supply and sewerage engineer reported on Monday as follow: ‘Following a report
in the Canberra times on April 5 concerning the condition of Molong lo Reservoir, I have to report that I have
had an inspection made and find that it is considered to be in a very good condition, water quite clear and no
trace of scum or other debris. ..The Reservoir is cleaned out every three months...The reservoir is filled from
a side pipe from the Queanbeyan main...
Reference to a tennis court at Molonglo is found in Queanbeyan Age 22 March 1922 that reports the formation
of a tennis club at Molonglo Camp. Reference to a good antbed court already at the settlement provided a
ready made court that had recently been retaped.
The following article refers to plans to provide reasonable accommodation for married construction workers.
The intention of the FCC was to close the temporary settlements and camps by 1929, but this plan was aborted
because of shortage of money caused by the Great Depression, followed by World War Two and the problem
was not fully addressed until the mid 1960s.
Canberra Times 19 March 1930 - HOUSING PLANS - TO PROVIDE FOR CITY’S GROWTH -ELIMINATION THE
TENEMENTS- PROPOSAL TO ASSIST MANUKA
Outlining the first portion of a programme of housing, the Chief Commissioner yesterday indicated that the
Commission was facing the question of providing better living conditions for tradesmen and service men
employed in connection with city undertakings.
In addition, a programme has been developed for 32 semi-detached and four detached houses at Manuka
which should assist that centre as a place of business.
The Public Works Committee yesterday heard evidence on housing in Canberra with special reference to the
proposal for the construction of 38 additional houses.
The Chief Commissioner (Mr AJ Christie) said that the proposal was for the erection of 14 additional grouped
cottages in Manuka, which in the opinion of the Federal Capital Commission should be constructed to make
provision for housing requirements for of (a) tradesmen and service men employed in connection with the
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work and essential services of the city, and (b) Public Servants of departments proposed to be transferred to
Canberra in the near future.
The Commission considered that the number of low rental houses available was insufficient for actual
requirements for this type of house, and disproportionate to the number of higher rental houses erected to
date.
Many tradesmen and servicemen are now housed in timber structures of a temporary character, some of
which have been in existence for 17 years and upwards and can no longer be regarded as providing reasonable
living accommodation for families. It is desired to have these buildings vacated at an early date.
Notwithstanding the reduction of constructional activities and consequently of employment. The Commission
is of opinion that a certain number of new dwelling houses should be erected as soon as possible.
Five drawings were submitted to illustrate the proposal which provides for the construction of 32 of the
houses in semi-detached forms and for four completely detached. In the latter, provision has been made for
three families in each house by a grouped arrangement of the accommodation.
After a complete survey of the land available the Commission proposes that a vacant area in Griffith known
as Section 6 bounded on the north by Bougainville Street, on the east by Flinders Way, on the south by Murray
Crescent, on the west by Furneaux Street, as the most suitable for these cottages. The subdivision provides
12 allotments each taking a semi-detached house, and four corner allotments each taking a group house.
The lay-out of the site and the disposition of the houses has been studied with due regard to the area
selected. Architecturally it is thought desirable to have a formal arrangement of houses as more successfully
forming part of the scheme for the centre development, than would be the case were indiscriminate planning
and design of buildings permitted. The formally of the grouped house scheme will in the opinion of the
Commission, establish and emphasize the sense of a centre, a feature which is desired at Manuka.
The view that the site proposed was reserved for shopping purposes has been given consideration but the
establishment of the Kingston Shopping Centre has, in the opinion of the commission, rendered it very
unlikely that any extension of the existing shopping area at Manuka will be required for many years. Of the
12 shops erected in Manuka, 16 have been let, leaving 28 vacant with little prospect of occupation, unless
there is an increase in the population of the district.
It is estimated that each pair of dwelling houses can be constructed for 1,800 pound, which together with the
added costs of fencing, paths, plantation and overhead charges will total 1,985 pounds or 592 pounds per
cottage. The rental on this will amount to about 27/3 per week and with ground rent and rate of (5/3
weekly) the total rent should be 32/6 per week.
It is estimated that each of the units in the grouped houses on the corner sites can be let for 21/6 per week
and with ground rent and rates (3/6 weekly) the total rent should be 25/- per week.
The allotments for the semi-detached cottages are valued at 150 pounds for each house and the corner
allotments at 300 pounds each.
At present 1,987 (?) dwellings are owned by the Commission excluding those on rural leases, and are rented
to Public Servants and Commission employees.
The houses may be divided into 746 permanent dwellings and 321 temporary dwellings.
Of the former, 12 at present are vacant, but advice has been received of the impending transfer of eight
public servants, thus leaving an balance of four unallotted houses.
In the permanent dwellings there are 118 employees on wages who are, therefore, not in receipt of Housing
allowance. They are living in houses the rentals of which range from 30/ per week at Westridge to 50/- per
week in the City, and which are too expensive for them. Fully 20 of these families are awaiting a cheaper
house in the City area.
In regard to the temporary of tenement houses, they are situated as follows:-
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Causeway
Westlake
Acton
Eastlake
Molonglo
Total

134
62
15
13
97
321

The rents of these range from 7/- to 17/- per week. [The Eastlake Tenements were ex-Molonglo buildings
moved to the site.]
In addition there are 30 families residing at Russell Hill where they were allowed to build their own
dwellings. Twenty of these houses are in fair order, but the remaining 10 are not.
Efforts are in train to eliminate this settlement which has been reduced from 94 dwellings in the last 12
months.
This, therefore, gives a total of 351 dwellings which can be regarded only as temporary.
The 211 erected at the Causeway, Westlake and Acton are in fair condition and will serve their purpose for a
few years yet; but in view of the shortage of houses the residents at Eastlake and Molonglo have been
allowed until better accommodation can be provided.
There are thus 140 dwellings which are considered to be unsatisfactory and which warrant early replacement.
There are no tenants at present vacant, and in addition, 34 applications are held for tenements; seven for
semi-detached houses; and nine for permanent residences.
In regard to the location of the proposed houses the larger demand is for houses on the south side of the
river. This is brought about by the greater number of men being employed in the vicinity of the Railway
Station, Workshops, Government Printing Office etc.
Information has been obtained on the economical position of the 333 of the 350 occupants of the tenements.
This is as follows:In receipt of 5 pounds per week – 5: 5 pounds 6/- -180; 4 pounds 5/- - 4; 5 pounds 12/- - 36; 5 pounds 14/- 4; 6 pounds 28; 6 pounds 6/- - 2; 6 pounds 10/- - 12; 6 pounds 12/- 11; 7 pounds1/2d 27; 7 pounds 2/- 10; 7
pounds 6/- 12; 7 pounds 14/- 1; 8 pounds- 1.
It is considered that the rental of the proposed houses will be within the means of employees receiving 6
pounds per week and over, and a dissection of the figures given above shows that 229 men receive less than 6
pounds per week and over.
The lower paid of the employees reside at Molonglo, Eastlake and Russell Hill, but the course of action to be
adopted would be that the higher paid employees would be required to take the houses at the higher rental
thus leaving the cheaper tenement houses available for the lower paid men.
Mr AJ Christie said that all country buildings were more expensive to erect than similar buildings in the
cities. The further the building was from the city the higher would be the cost as a general rule.
The Acting-Chairman (Mr Lacey MHR): Then you would attribute the higher cost to freight chiefly?
Mr J Christie: Yes.
Mr J Curtin: What proportion of the added cost in Canberra would be due to the increased cost of labour
here.
Mr Christie: I have not worked that out. I will prepare a schedule.
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Mr Curtin: I would like a comparison between the type of cottage being built here and similar cottages in
Goulburn.

Photograph courtesy Bob Norgrove. He mentioned that the children played cricket on the road in front of the
cottages. The photograph was taken from the river side. Below plans of Molonglo Internment camp showing
the remaining blocks following sale of buildings and on the right plan of tenement block

Following are photographs from the NAA collection taken in 1926 before the cottages were separated. Top
photograph A3560 – 3504 and second photograph A3502 - 3502
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The following photograph shows the cottages separated, painted green and fenced. NAA A3560, 3500

The buildings were unlined and because unseasoned timber had been used in the construction had as dried out
left gaps for the wind to whistle through. Bed bugs were also a major problem. People had the choice of
three roomed or six roomed cottages.
In 1921-1922 the population of Molonglo was just over 200. By 1925 the settlement was the largest in the
district with around a population of 750 - 50 more than Westlake. There were 120 married tenements with a
population of 600 and the Tradesmen’s Mess fed another 150 men. The Tradesmen’s section is not mentioned
after the 1920s.
In 1926 the barracks that formed the married quarters were separated to form single dwellings. The two ends
were converted into the five or six room dwellings and in between were three roomed cottages. The total
number of cottages was reduced from over a hundred to around eighty nine.
From 1935 the move was made to remove these cottages as tenants moved. However, the continued extreme
shortage of houses ensured that they remained. Their numbers continued to be reduced until the mid 1950s
there were only a few remaining. The last cottage was removed a short time later and the Fyshwick Industrial
Centre set up on the land.
Below is a NAA photograph showing the Workmen’s Huts that may be the Tradesmen’s section. A360, 3196

THE TRADESMEN’S QUARTERS & MESS
Description of the Buildings in the 27 July 1927 Sanitation Report:
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Construction – walls and roof – galvanised iron, floors – wood. 6 huts divided into cubicles 8ft
partitions, ceilings of wire netting; each cubicle measures 10ft x 8ft, and accommodates 2 men.
Ventilation by 2ft x 9in cowl capped air shafts. Natural lighting good; artificial lighting electric.
Mess Room Accommodation satisfactory...
Kitchen...Butcher’s Shop...Recreation Room...Sanitary Block containing 10 pedestal wash down
pans; 1 trough urinal; 8 baths – cold freshwater; 3 – 12 gallon copper boilers... [12]
Jack Jenkins who lived in the Tradesmen’s section recalled that there was a central corridor running down the
middle of the building. The cubicles were on either side. The walls did not reach the ceiling with the result
that bottles were often thrown through the space into the neighbouring cubicles. This seemed to be a
particular pastime if a lady was being entertained in one of the cubicles. As a result of these flying hazards
chicken wire was put across the space to prevent flying missiles landing unexpectedly.
An important member of the Mess was the caterer employed by the men. Some are known through archival
documents and others through oral information. Bill Convine and his wife, assisted by other family members
were one of the first Mess Cateresr in the early 1920s. This family later moved to Westlake. Bill Jr loaned
family photographs of the family’s time at the Mess.

Above left is Jackie Convine. In the background is Molonglo Settlement. This young child died a few weeks
after this photograph in 1925. He fell into a tub of near boiling water put on the floor for men to wash their
dishes. His sister, Veronica died the next year. The deaths were reported in the local newspapers:
The Queanbeyan Age 30 April 1925 reported the death of Jackie part of which follows:
Mr Coroner Gale held an inquest at the courthouse on Monday concerning the death on Friday morning last at
Queanbeyan Hospital of a child named John William Convine... William Isaac Convine stated that he was
caterer and resided at Molonglo settlement with his wife and two children. Deceased was his second child,
aged 2 years and 3 months. On the night of the 21st instant he was at the Tradesmen’s Mess Molonglo
Settlement and was going into the Dining Room when one of the girls (Mary Clear) handed him the child who
she said had fallen into a tub of hot water which was on the floor. It was there for washing up purposes. He
saw the child was badly scalded...
The Canberra Times 11 November 1926 reported the accident. Mr William Convine of Henderson Road
Queanbeyan was making tea on Saturday night last, his daughter, Veronica aged two years accidentally pulled
the pot of boiling liquid from the table and was scalded on the arm and shoulder. This child was immediately
taken to the Queanbeyan Hospital but died from shock on Monday morning...
Others who were Mess Caterers or applied for the position that have been noted in documents in archives.
One is known by a i[NAA CP464/2/1 A24/728] letter from Robert Hunt to Mr Rolland, Director of Works
26/2/1923 requesting that he could moved. He had worked as camp steward at Molonglo for the past 14
months.
Another Mess Caterer, Norman Loveday, who applied for the position in 1924. He charged 26/- per week and
his fare included:
Breakfast – porridge, steak/chops & cereals
Evening meal – soup; joint (presumably with vegetables); 1 entree and sweets.
Lunch – if required.
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Bill Cummings of the Building Trades Mess (Westlake) applied for the position at the same time as Loveday. His
menu seemed a better one that Loveday’s but he did not get the job. His menu consisted of:
Breakfast – porridge, chops, steak, rissoles, and when the weather permitted, sausages
Sunday mornings – ham and eggs in addition to the above.
The main meals and lunch similar to Loveday but in addition he also supplied tea and coffee with
all meals and all condiments and general use of butter and honey. [10]
[NAA CP464/2/1 A24/728] Letter 25.2.1924 from Norman Loveday agrees to lease on Tradesmen’s Mess at
Molonglo Settlement. Cost per man per week 26/-.
A letter, dated 22 May 1922 written by Francis D Jenkins on behalf of the Welfare Club Tradesmen’s Mess
Molonglo to JH Butters, Chief Commissioner provides additional information about the camp. The text reads:
Dear Sir, I am instructed to make the following request to you. That the men of this Mess be allowed to be
absent from their work on Saturday morning, 6th June, losing their pay for that morning but not losing their
pay for Monday June 8th. We ask you to grant this leave to all men who make personal application for the
same. Our grounds for asking this is, that nearly all the married men of this mess would transfer their homes
here if it were possible to acquire accommodation for them. At present this is not possible and we men who
thing something of our families wish to spend a weekend at home when it is possible to do so. We already
have the expense of our fares home, the loss of Saturday’s pay and would ask you to meet us so that we do
not lose Monday’s pay. Trusting you will grant us this request...
MOLONGLO TENEMENTS FOR MARRIED MEN & FAMILIES
28 JULY 1927 SANITATION REPORT:
About 120 tenements containing 4-6 rooms each. Walls, floors and partitions wood tongued and grooved.
Roofs galvanised iron or rubberoid. Buildings 5-30 in above ground. Inner surface covered with miscellaneous
papers and in some cases uncovered and unpainted. Natural lighting by windows; no external ventilation
provided.
Where tenements fenced in the spaces under the buildings were practically clear, in other cases lumber was
noticed. The general internal conditions varied with the type of occupant. Garbage tins provided.

Ground surfaces throughout free from water accumulation. Sanitary blocks adequate – containing 4 pedestal
wash down pans and 1 trough urinal; 2 baths, 4 showers cold freshwater; 4 wash troughs and 2 copper boilers.
The recommendations included: Internal walls of tenements – papering to be discontinued to prevent vermin
harborage...Sanitary Blocks – replace partitions of WCs and bathrooms where dismantled to ensure privacy.
The conditions in the settlement are well documented in archival material and newspapers. Following are
some examples:
Harry Woodlands, Hon Sec of the Progress Association [moved from Westridge to Molonglo] wrote to Mr
Goodwin, Lands & Survey Department on 22 March 1923 with a number of grievances of the community and
requests. The y included:
1. A sanitary convenience for the Amusement Hall.
2. New hardwood floor for the hall. The floor was constructed from Oregon pine and splinters were
constantly peeling off to the danger of the dancers. Original request made in January and not
answered.
3. At a meeting held one year earlier the community had requested the Department to provide and
additional copper to the laundries because currently it was used by 10 families.
4. The Horse Paddock when built had no water supplied. This was required.
5. Stormwater drains – none.
6. Laundries and Water Closets had roofs of rubberoid. When it rained these rooms were flooded
out. Iron roofs had been promised for nine months, but are still conspicuous by their absence.
7. The next item, Sir, is one that you could only appreciated by seeing the inside of the these
tenements. It is the need for some sort of fire place for the coming winter. All the outer walls
of the buildings are so shrunken from exposure that the boards are gaping open anything from
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three-eights of an inch to one inch apart, a cover strip over this, but the dust and cold winds
drive through and make these places at times unsuitable of habitation. The suggestion is that a
brick fire place could be provided for each tenement and the outer wall to be lined with say half
inch lining or even rubberoid. [13]
In 1925 members of the Progress Association complained to the First Commissioner, John
Butters. The men were Messrs Ross, JW Keegan and C Jeanette. Their complaints included:
1. The road required gravelling because mud was brought into the houses. Water also laid
about for days which was detrimental to health.
2. There was a railway platform available but for some bureaucratic reason it was not
allowed to be used. Request use of same.
3. Lighting in streets to be improved. There was a danger at night with the storm water
channel.
4. Improvements required for bathrooms and lavatories – no privacy.
5. Concrete and drains promised to be done, but nothing had been done.
6. Single men’s Mess needs wire on eaves because of bird problem.
7. Supply a suitable meat safe for the above.
Mr T Harvey of the United Co-operative Bricklayers’ Trade Society wrote on 20 March 1926 an accurate
description of the Molonglo Tenements which in part reads:
I would like to add a few words in reference to the question of general efficiency. I think it is generally
acknowledged by all students of this subject that to have efficiency on the job it is essential that it should be
reflected in the homes of the workers. This is not so at Molonglo Settlement. Here people are herded like so
many cattle into frowsy vermin infested dens that are a standing disgrace to our so called civilization and a
blot upon the landscape [so that] to [have a] decent night’s rest is out of the question. To expect workers to
give of their best when housed under such conditions as these is just a demonstration of stupidity from those
who are responsible for them. The cry concerning the needs of public servants may be justified but let me
ask this question. What about the needs of the workers whose toil counts for the most upon this Territory.
These too require a little consideration and should you be prepared to give this, you will receive the hearty
support of those engaged in the work of the nation. [11]
Another report written in 1928 compared Russell Hill Settlement to Molonglo and attempted to give the
opposite impression to the real situation. At this time Sir John Butters wanted to move the people at Russell
Hill to Molonglo. Russell Hill was established in 1926 in what is now the modern suburb of Campbell. One
hundred & twenty house sites were marked for men to construct cottages for themselves and their families.
Molonglo on the other hand was an ex-internment converted into workmen's Settlement. The FCC wanted to
get rid of Russell Hill and suggested that Russell Hill should be removed by 1929 and tenants removed to
Molonglo. Following is a letter promoting that choice.

Australian Archives: CP464/5 10/15
RUSSELL HILL
The Chief Commissioner to-day made the following statement explaining the Commission's policy and
intentions in connection with the Russell Hill Settlement. "In order that the public of Canberra in general and
the residents of Russell Hill settlement in particular may understand clearly the history of Russell Hill
settlement and the Commission's intentions with regard to the future, I should be glad if the press would
publish the following.
At a certain point during the peak period of construction there was ample work for unskilled labor in
Canberra and a shortage of work in New South Wales generally and one of the results of this was an influx of
people, almost destitute, some of whom arrived with a wife and several small children and practically
nothing but what they stood up in. The Commission had no accommodation available for these people and no
prospects of being able to house them for some considerable time. Possibly the sound thing for the
Commission to have done would have been to have refused them work and send them back from whence they
came. Instead of this, however, a special effort was made to meet the situation; they were given sites upon
which a camp at Russell Hill and elsewhere and found temporary employment, every such individual being
warned that he could only be allowed to camp temporarily and could only be given employment until such
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time as he had accumulated enough money to go and seek employment elsewhere. The number of such
families arose to well over 100 and they all eventually congregated at Russell Hill under conditions that
permitted of proper supervision from a hygienic point of view. Every tenant had the whole situation
thoroughly and clearly explained to him and each signed an undertaking not to erect any buildings on the site
without written authority and an acknowledgment of the fact that the Commission might have to ask the
tenant to leave the site at a fortnight's notice. As much as two years ago specific instructions were given to
commence and carry out the Commission's established policy in connection with this settlement by
demolishing completely the hutment immediately a family left the site, but in order to alleviate hardship
authority was given by which even although unauthorized structures had been erected they might be sold
once to an incoming tenant if the place was reasonably fit for habitation.
In August 1927 a letter was sent to the Honorary Secretary of the District Committee of the Social Service
Association in which the whole matter was explained and a special reminder was given that the whole
settlement would have to be completely demolished at an early date. At about the same time a number of the
residents at Russell Hill settlement called at the office with a petition from the residents with regard to
certain conditions at the settlement and in replying to them the earlier notifications with regard to tenancy
were repeated in writing as the following paragraph in the letter shows:- "It was made perfectly clear to
everyone that the settlement was of a very temporary character and might be demolished within the next
three years." And in another paragraph it was stated that the Commission "is doing everything reasonable to
make the camping conditions there as comfortable and as sanitary as the circumstances will permit, but that
it definitely intends to demolish the whole settlement at the very earliest possible moment."
Since that date on a number of occasions similar warnings have been given, and the policy of demolishing
anything left on a site after a resident has vacated it has been followed up continuously.
I hope that this has made clear - (1) How the settlement came to be established in the first place;
(2) That every tenant has known from the beginning that the whole settlement was of a temporary character
and was liable to be abolished just as soon as the Commission could conveniently arrange to do so without
inflicting any serious hardship. It may be mentioned incidentally that the mere existence of Russell Hill
settlement involves the public of Australia in considerable expense. [NB the settlement was not connected to
sewer or electricity system - water was connected to the settlement - there was a rough track into the
settlement - hard to understand where & how the "considerable expense" came into being!] The Commission
maintains a camp supervisor; we have had to establish a sanitary service and a garbage removal system, and
in addition a local school. The mere existence of that school is an embarrassment in that the available supply
of teachers does not meet the demand and it is obviously unsound and unfair to maintain a school
establishment in excess of the requirements and leave a shortage elsewhere. There is ample accommodation
for additional pupils at Molonglo and Telopea Park [several miles away across the other side of the Molonglo
River - and no buses could get into Russell Hill], whilst the other services could be provided very much more
cheaply elsewhere than at Russell Hill.
Now with regard to the method which the Commission had in mind and still intends to pursue in abolishing
this settlement, I may say that the Commission hoped to have been able to built a considerable number of
permanent workmen's cottages during the last twelve months but owing to the reduction of funds available to
it this has had to be postponed. The effect of this has been that the rate at which the settlement is being
abolished has been less than was hoped for. The first positive step towards the end has been that which was
taken recently. Instructions were given that as every cottage at Molonglo, Causeway, Eastlake and Westlake
became vacant they were to be reconditioned and after preliminary adjustments of tenancies in order of
priority of application the ultimate vacancies were to be filled by transferring Russell Hill residents who were
living in bag huts or other tenements of an unsatisfactory character. The residents concerned have been given
ample notice and will be required to conform to the instructions which have been laid down. The existing
vacancies in the established settlements having been filled, every new vacancy will be similarly used to place
a Russell Hill resident who is living under the least satisfactory conditions existing at Russell Hill at the time.
How many months will elapse before it is possible to eliminate all unsatisfactory housing at Russell Hill it is
impossible to say, but it may be recognised as quite definite that a large proportion of the residences at
Russell Hill are considered by the Government and the Commission as most unsatisfactory and that what has
been referred to in Parliament and elsewhere as "slums" at Russell Hill must be abolished as soon as we can
arrange for it.
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The Commission throughout has done everything possible to obviate hardship, and as a matter of fact has
obviated it, and it will do its best to obviate hardship in the future, and it is unfortunate that the
Commission is not being assisted by the local residents and others in this connection. The tenements at
Molonglo and Russell Hill have been inspected both by the Territorial Medical Officer for Health and by the
Director-General of Health for the Commonwealth and as a result of these inspections the Government and
the Commission are satisfied that the Commission's policy is sound and that it should have the co-operation of
the public of Canberra in eliminating an undoubted blot on Canberra such as exists in a considerable
proportion of the Russell Hill settlement.
A careful study of the probable requirements for workmen's housing and money likely to be available during
the next few years indicates clearly that it will be some years before the Molonglo Settlement can in turn be
abolished and in the meantime, the provisions of the Housing Act are available to Canberra workmen to
enable them to build their own homes within the City area. As has already been announced the Commission
has experimented with the construction of some further temporary housing to utilize the present surplus of
workmen's cubicle material, and if this experiment proves successful a number of cottages of this class will
be made available as close as possible to existing City services, schools, and shopping facilities, but not at
Molonglo as was suggested by certain individuals recently. The settlement at Molonglo will not be increased
in size.
So far as good class residences are concerned at Russell Hill, these will be left until the last. The owners of
these buildings deliberately ignored the warnings which were given them and the instructions that written
approval had to be obtained before the buildings were proceeded with. They must accept full responsibility
for any expense involved in removing their cottages elsewhere or selling the material, but even here the
Commission will do everything possible to alleviate hardship.
Summarising the whole situation I desire to say that this whole matter has been most carefully considered by
the Minister and the Commission. It must be admitted that the Russell Hill settlement as it exists today is
most undesirable, that quite apart altogether from the merits or demerits of the Molonglo or Westlake
settlements, it must go, and that obviously it must go before these two. Many thousands of pounds of public
money have been spent in converting the Molonglo settlement from tenements into cottages, and that the
situation which has developed as a result of circumstances outside the control of the Commission cannot be
cleared up in a day.
The Commission, as the administrative authority, could of course adopt the easy course, but the present
unsatisfactory conditions cannot be cleaned up in that way, whereas, the pursuance of the Commission's
established policy in this matter will clean it up without hardship to anyone.
REPORT OF RELATIVE MERITS, FROM A HEALTH POINT OF VIEW
OF MOLONGLO AND RUSSELL HILL SETTLEMENTS
Locality.
Molonglo settlement is located on land which slopes from the crest of a low hill, northeasterly, towards the
Molonglo River. The slope is uniform and is ample to provide good natural drainage. The surrounding area is
treeless and the settlement receives little shelter from the prevailing winds.
Russell Hill settlement is situated on the north-western slope of Russell Hill, in lightly timbered country. It is
sheltered to the north and north-west by low knolls and is not exposed in any degree to the prevailing winds.
The whole settlement is situated on comparatively steep slopes, and the natural drainage is excellent.
Layout.
Molonglo settlement, which was originally designed as an internment camp for prisoners of war, is laid out in
an orderly manner with streets at right angles to one another. There are 96 cottages situated on blocks with
frontages of 30 to 44 feet. The front gardens are of moderate size and the back yards comparatively small.
At Russell Hill there are 98 dwellings well grouped on small allotments in well defined streets. The road
surfaces in both localities are unmade.
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Drainage
Although there is a satisfactory natural surface slope at Molonglo there are a number of artificial depressions
in which water tends to accumulate after rain, forming shallow pools and mud holes. These could readily
drained, however. At Russell Hill, there is no evidence of any accumulations of surface water in the
settlement. Below the settlement there is a small gravel pit which contains a small amount of water after
rain, but this has no sanitary significance.
Population.
Molonglo has at present a population of about 655 of whom 113 are under 5 years of age, and 96 between the
ages of 5 and 12. The attendance at the local school is 120. The population of Russell Hill is not recorded,
but there are 89 homes and the school roll includes 120 names. There would appear to be fewer infants in the
settlement than at Molonglo.
Housing.
All the cottages at Molonglo are of wooden construction and are of two types. The smaller cottages have
three rooms, a bathroom and an indoor water closet, while in the larger type there are five rooms. A
detached wash-house is provided for each cottage. In most cases the outer walls of the cottages have an air
space between the shell and the lining. In some cases, however the lining is in contact with the shell, no air
spaces being provided. The partition walls are all constructed of a double thickness of timber, but without
an air space. The floors are well above ground level. No fire places are provided, cooking being done on
small stoves placed in the kitchens and equipped with iron chimneys. The is no provision for heating apart
from these stoves. [NB These improvements of separating the long barracks into individual houses and
providing an indoor WC and bathroom occurred in 1926. Prior to that there was no double timber used on the
outside walls and the wind used to come through the cracks between the timber - it was still wet when put in
situ and as it dried shrank.]
The houses at Russell Hill, on the other hand, have been erected entirely according to the enterprise and
resources of the occupier. Bagging, kerosene, tin galvanised iron, weather boards, packing cases, malthoid
and fibro-cement, have all been used. The dwellings vary from primitive humpies to neat and well built
cottages. Even in the case of most of the humpies, however, fire places are built in and windows glazed.
The number of rooms seems to range from two to five. The homes, though flimsy in appearance, appear to
be well kept, clean and moderately comfortable.
It is debatable to what extent the aesthetics of home architecture may effect habits and so health. Molonglo
presents a barrack-like orderliness. Russell Hill has a picturesque independence.
Sewerage and Nightsoil Disposal.
Molonglo is provided with a water carriage sewerage system, the sewage being dealt with in a community
septic tank situated well away from habitations. The service appears to be in good order. In Russell Hill
there is a free sanitary service, and disposal is affected by dumping into the city sewerage system. In general
privies are of a good type and well maintained.
Garbage.
Both settlements are included in the city garbage removal service.
Water.
Water is provided to both settlements from the city water supply.
Light.
Molonglo is provided with electric light; both no lighting service is available at Russell Hill.
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Fire Protection.
Hydrants are provided at both settlements, but the dwellings at Russell Hill are of a more fire resisting
nature, and are situated at greater distance from one another than is the case at Molonglo, where the fire
risk appears to be considerable. No fires, however, have occurred at Molonglo in the past.
Personal Hygiene.
In both settlements the inhabitants are a good type of Australian working class, better than a random sample
of population from a city industrial suburb. Carelessness in personal habits of hygiene is not noticeably in
evidence at either settlement. A relatively high standard of personal hygiene is indicated by the cleanliness
and tidiness of children, the house surroundings, gardens and yards and (the inspection being made on
washing day) the washing on the line. There is little to choose between the settlements on the grounds of
personal habits that might affect community health.
Mortality and Morbidity.
The sickness records of both settlements are remarkably good. Local medical practitioners have always
commented on the general healthiness of all camps in the Territory. Notifications of infectious diseases are
few. In the past nine months the only notifications from the settlements have been:Molonglo:

One Scarlet fever
One suspected diphtheria (probably negative)
One mumps (reported. Not notifiable)

Russell Hill: One scarlet fever
One erysipelas

This compares well with notifications for the City as a whole, the records for 1928 being:Diphtheria 9
Scarlet fever
13
Erysipelas 2
Tuberculosis
2
Measles
16
Recent deaths for Molonglo settlement have been extracted from the Register as follows:
Adults:
One accident
One general peritonitis (infected uterus)
One malignant rheumatic pyoemia
One lymp ... [typed over - paper slipped in typewriter]
Children Under Five:
12.9.27
6.12.27
13.3.28
19.3.28
18.6.28
7.9.1928

Whooping cough
Cerebral Congestion: intestinal toxemia
Enteritis
Gastro-enteritis
Asthenia (Breech birth)
Broncho pneumonia

Deaths recorded from Russell Hill are not available.
The Mothercraft Society maintains a branch centre at Molonglo where the nurse attends once a week. There
is no centre at Russell Hill, but the nurse visits the settlement. Infant health in both settlements appears to
be relatively satisfactory. In this matter, however, the individual factor of the mother is usually of more
importance than environment. Considering the number of young children in both settlements, the mortality
and morbidity statistics are remarkably good.
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Conclusion.
From the above detailed consideration, it is difficult to express any opinion as to the relative merits of the
two settlements from the viewpoint of personal or community health.
Australian Archives CP464/5 10/15
NOTES OF DEPUTATION OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE FEDERAL CAPITAL TERRITORY CITIZENS LEAGUE WHICH
WAITED UPON THE MINISTER FOR HOME AFFAIRS ON THE 4th APRIL, 1929.
PRESENT: Dr Alcorn, Colonel Walker, Mr McIniss
The Minister referred to the unfulfilled promise mentioned in the Canberra Times of the 4th April, 1929, and
asked the particulars of the promise.
DR ALCORN stated that the reference was to the fact that the Minister promised them at their last interview
that he would communicate with the League before taking definite action.
The Commission had issued Orders that the residents of Russell Hill must go to the Molonglo Settlement.
Certain of the residents had got written notice that they must leave within a fortnight of the date of the
notice.
As a medical man he considered Russell Hill a much more suitable place than the site at Molonglo, which was
low and unprotected.
The Molonglo site had been condemned by the representatives of Germany when it was used as an internment
Camp. The houses were rotten and were covered with dust which penetrated through the cracks in the walls.
They could not be compared with most of the houses at Russell Hill.
A lot of bag structures at Russell Hill are much better than the houses at Molonglo.
Russell Hill is sheltered by timber and the houses are built on a virgin site as against a contaminated site at
Molonglo.
Although the Molonglo site is sewered, sanitation is not everything. There should be facilities for the
protection of people's bodies.
He did not agree with the statement by the Health Authorities that the Molonglo site was as healthy as
Russell Hill.
COLONEL GOODWIN No one considers that Russell Hill should remain indefinitely. Some of the residents have
spent between 150 pounds and 200 pounds on their houses. They were told they would be permitted to live
there for five years.
The Molonglo site is better theoretically, but the locality is nothing like Russell Hill.
THE MINISTER Informed the deputation that he had paid a personal visit to both areas. He did not agree that
Russell Hill was a better site than Molonglo which was sewered and had better conveniences.
The position was that the people of Russell Hill were informed quite definitely at the outset that they would
be permitted to live there as a purely temporary measure. They had no definite tenure.
It was not the policy to remove everybody from Russell Hill to Molonglo. The idea was that Russell Hill
should gradually close down.
Some of the houses at Russell Hill were satisfactory but others were disgraceful. The area was not sewered,
and if an epidemic broke out both the Government and the Commission would be blamed for permitting such
a state of affairs to exist. It would take from eighteen months to two years to eliminate Russell Hill. The
movement would be gradual and would be effected with as little hardship as possible to the residents. He
had to regard the matter from various angles. It was full of perplexities.
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On the conclusion of the interview Dr Alcorn mentioned that if the Government persisted in removing people
from Russell Hill, his League would have to take up the question of provision of funds to enable the legal
aspect of the matter to be considered.
At the time of the report the population of Molonglo was about 655 of whom 113 were under the age of 5 years
and 96 between the aged of 5 and 12 – hence children comprised about a third of the population. The
attendance at the local Molonglo School was 120. Russell Hill had 89 homes and the school roll had 120 names
on it. Following are excerpts from the report:
Housing [cottages were separated in 1927] all the cottages at Molonglo are of wooden construction and are of
two types. The smaller cottage has three rooms, a bothroom and an indoor water closet, while the larger
types have five rooms. A detached wash house is provided for each cottage. In most cases the outer walls of
the cottages have an airspace between the shell and the lining. The partition walls are all constructed of a
double thickness of timber, but without an airspace. No fireplaces are provided and cooking is done on small
stoves placed in the kitchen and equipped with an iron chimney.
The Molonglo cottages were connected to a septic system.
The report continued: In both settlements the inhabitants are a good type of Australian working class, better
than random samples of population from a city industrial suburb...A relatively high standard of person
Hygiene is indicated by the cleanliness and tidiness of the children, the house surroundings, gardens and
yards, and (the inspection being made on washing day), the washing on the line...
Reports and Articles in the local papers and Canberra Community News.
Queanbeyan Age 13 January 1925:
Molonglo Correspondent [Mr Ivey, school teacher at Molonglo] wrote the following: On December 23rd the
Molonglo Progress Association held a Xmas Tree for the children which will be remembered by the kiddies as a
great event. The Committee had their work cut out to attend to the children as the local hall was packed
but it repaid those who were responsible for this event to see such happy smiles on those young children who
are living here from year’s end to the other. The children are deserving of a playground here which would be
a great benefit to them. In fact nothing is too good for them and it behoves this new Commission who have
just taken over, to make this one of their first moves, also to make their homes more comfortable and
healthy as there has been a lot of sickness lately. Should any disease break out here it would be impossible
to check it, or a fire either, especially during this hot weather most of the women folk gather up their
children and walk down under the willows on the river, their homes being like furnaces. I wonder how many
of the present government officials and politicians would like to spend summer in one of these living hells
which the worker is forced to live in. It is very noticeable that when any of the heads are up here having a
look around they are never brought to the Molonglo Settlement working men’s homes. The half yearly
meeting of the Progress Association was held on Thursday last, there being about fifty persons present. The
following officer bearers were elected: President, Mr Ross, Vice President, Mr Brooker, Secretary, Mr Brown,
Treasurer, Mr Jeanette, Committee, Messrs W Bennett, C Chalker junr, J Harrington, J Aston, W Keegan, E
Kelly and Mrs Brown...
Queanbeyan Advocate Thursday 5 February 1925 – article written by Mr Ivey:
On Sunday 1st February the Canberra Branch of the ALP held its half yearly meeting and the following office
bearers were elected: President, Mr W Ross; Vice Presidents, Mr J Astp and JW Keegan; Secretary, Mr J
Harrington; Minute Secretary, Me E Kelly; Treasurer, Mr JH Tootell. A very important resolution was carried,
that the Secretary get in touch will all representatives of the various Trades and Craft Unions throughout the
Federal District for the purpose of forming a District Labor Council with a view to ending any further
victimisation on the Territory. Also dealing with a case of victimisation of comrade J Dunn who has been
denied the right to earn his living in the Federal Territory. He is a married man with nine children who are in
very urgent need of assistance, and a subscription list opened here met with immediate success. This branch
which is rapidly growing is looking forward to the time when all who reside in the Federal areas will regain
what all other Australian Citizens enjoy, that is their franchaise. This branch, although only in existence
since December 7 last, have already had placed on the agenda paper for the next ALP Conference in Sydney
the following resolution:-
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That the Constitution of Parliament be amended so as to provide the residents of
Canberra with their franchise.
This is the most important step as at present the residents living here are living in No Man’s Land, but pay
their State taxes indirectly to the business firms who are residents in NSW.
o

There is also a committee formed here for the purpose of propaganda works and meetings will be addressed
at the various camps and messes at an early date. As prominent Labor members from Sydney will assist our
local speakers we are expected to have very large meetings.
The Royal Dramatic and Musical Players of the Molonglo are making rapid strides to success and completion of
their first production and judging by the talent and the members that have been enrolled this is not flash in
the pan. The writer was present at the rehearsal last Wednesday night and I have no hesitation in saying that
I was more than surprised at the very good talent and the way in which they carried out their respective
parts, so that local people can prepare for a great treat from this company very shortly also in the musical
arrangements. Special mention must be made of the splendid services being rendered by the Misses Arbuckle
(violin) and Hook (piano). Anyhow, seeing is believing. I might mention that these performances are for
charity and local distress and every person is giving their services free.
Queanbeyan Age 12 May 1925:
The financial statement in connection with the effort by the Eastlake Tennis Club to raise funds for the relief
of Mrs Dunn of Molonglo was presented at the usual general meeting of the club on Wednesday last. The Club
intended applying for the right to run the refreshment and afternoon tea stall at the Canberra Races for the
benefit of the club’s funds, but recognising the deserving case of Mrs Dunn immediately offered to undertake
the responsibility of running these stalls and donating the proceeds to the relief fund...Special mention was
made of the generosity of Mr Moore, carrier of Eastlake who placed his motor lorry and his services to the
club free of charge...and Mr Theo Cooper who supplied all the goods purchased from him at cost price...
Canberra Community News 14 October 1925:
The Molonglo Progress Association was founded by residents at a meeting held in the local recreational hall in
February 1922 at which Messrs W Hammond and C Ivey were elected President and Secretary respectively.
The original objects were the improvements of the social and living conditions of the community, the control
of the recreational hall, and provision of amusements for residents, and the establishment of a voluntary fire
brigade and gymnasium.
There is work ahead for the Association in combination with the Indoor Recreation Committee with a view to
the establishment of a temporary hall for the projection of pictures.
Molonglo Welfare Club: This institution is some 17 months old. The first President thereof was Mr Wright and
its object was the entertainment of the members of the Tradesmen’s Mess. A contribution of 6d per
fortnight per member has enabled the provision of daily and weekly papers, purchase of Rugby and Soccer
Balls, draughts, dominoes, and other details for the amusement of members.
The Commission has provided playing pitches for the outdoor sports, with materials for their construction.
Upon its establishment the Tradesmen’s Mess was run by a caterer, but for the past two months the men have
given the co-operative system a trial. A smoking and reading room furnished with tables and easy chairs,
although comfortable, is taxed to capacity. Meetings of the club are held fortnightly. A recent discussion has
suggested the introduction of monthly cheap rail excursions from Queanbeyan to Sydney. The matter is the
subject of correspondence with the New South Wales Railway Commissioners, and while the periods have yet
to be fixed by the latter, the executive of the Club is confident that the concession will be granted and will
be extensively utilized by the residents of the Territory as a whole.
Summary of other articles in The Canberra Community News:
11 February 1926: Work on the tenements continued and it was hoped that the work would be finished within
a couple of months. The track leading to the settlement was in a bad state. The Molonglo Social Service
Association branch was anxiously awaiting news of the screening of pictures at the Molonglo Hall.
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11 April 1926: Work on the tenements held up because seven or eight families transferred from Westridge. A
sub branch of the RSL was formed. The bus to take people to late night shopping on Friday nights left Molonglo
settlement at 7.10pm but did not make a return trip.
11 August 1926: Report of very successful dance the proceeds of which went to the Canberra Community
Library. It was intended to hold the dances on a weekly basis. Music supplied by Canberra City Dance
Orchestra. The tenements had just been painted green and a note said, Perhaps now the residents will miss
their permanent boarders. Messrs R & J Bennett won the doubles in the school tennis competition.
11 October 1926: The weekly dances continued. The proceeds were used to purchase a new net for the tennis
club. A suggestion was made to plant trees in the open areas between the Post Office and the Tenements.
The first Chess Contest in the FCT reported. It was held at the Bachelors Quarters. The result was a draw.
Quigley of Molonglo lost to Spinner of Quarters; Spreadbury of Molonglo won against Irving of Quarters; Baron
of Molonglo won against Pike of Quarters and Emmott of Molonglo lost to Lanyon of Quarters.
11 November 1926: The meeting convened for the purpose of forming a committee to deal with matters
concerning Mothers and children welfare organisation was not well attended. The suggested reason given was
that the Molonglo Community was not interested in the Social Service Association of which the Mothers &
Children Welfare organisation was part. The general feeling among residents is that a fire-place in each
house is more essential than a playground. The Boy Scouts were under new management in the person of Mr
Robertson. The Social Service Association presented a set of boxing gloves to the troop.
Canberra Times 16.9.1927: The Molonglo Soccer Club which has not suffered a reverse during the season
are the winners of the competition the Burns Club taking second place.
Canberra Times 27.9.1927: By defeating Queanbeyan in a match on Saturday last the Molonglo Soccer Club
has gained the unchallengeable right to the title of Canberra’s Soccer Champions. The Club which had
previously won the season’s competition of the Federal Capital Territory Soccer Association won the knockout
competition for the Emelia Cup.
Canberra Times: 3.5.1928 Although many of last season’s soccer players have left Canberra the soccer code
will not be the less popular on this account. The four clubs Ainslie, Burns, Kingston and Queanbeyan are
completing their preparations for the opening of the season on May 13 and practice games are revealing the
worth of newcomers... Ainslie Club will use the Acton Sportsground. To obviate misunderstandings the old
Canberra Club has been re-named the Ainslie Club. Strangers sometimes erroneously assume that a Canberra
Club must necessarily designate a representative team.
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The Canberra Times 24 March 1931
MOLONGLO HALL – DESTROYED BY FIRE – Mysterious Outbreak
The public hall at Molonglo was destroyed by fire last night in a spectacular blaze, the origin of which is a
mystery.
The hall was a wooden structure and served for many years as the only place of meeting and amusement in
the settlement. Lately it has fallen into disuse and was infrequently used. The fire apparently developed
quickly for although it was close to the tenements at Molonglo, the flames had made considerable progress
before they were noticed. The alarm was given to the Canberra Fire Brigade by Eric Tindle, and though the
brigade was speedily on the scene the fire was beyond control, and little of the structure remains.
The Canberra Times 18 October 1935
TENEMENTS TO BE ABOLISHED
CANBERRA, Thursday
The Prime Minister (Mr Lyons) told Mr George Lawson (Fed lab Q) in the House of Representatives this
afternoon, that, following allegations that there were slums at Molonglo (the site of the war-time German
Internment camp on the outskirts of Canberra) the Government had decided to abolish the tenements at
Molonglo as soon as possible. Mr Lyons said the provision had been made for this year’s estimates for the
construction of a number of workmen’s cottages. When they were completed, some of them would be
available for residents at Molonglo and Causeway (one of the poorer quarters of the city). Any houses vacated
at Molong lo would be demolished forthwith.
Mr Lyons added that the difficulty had been that when one of the tenements at Molonglo had been vacated
application had immediately been made by somebody else for somebody else for permission to occupy it. A
number of the occupants at Molonglo were very loath to leave the places they occupied. The tenements at
Molonglo and Causeway are owned by the Government.
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The Canberra Times 1 November 1935
MOLONGLO HOUSES - NEVER INTENDED AS PERMANENT HOMES - MINISTER’S STATEMENT
It was never intended that the houses at Molonglo should remain as permanent homes for residents,’ said the
Minister for the Interior (Mr Paterson) in a statement to the House of Representatives yesterday.
Mr Paterson said that the settlement was originally established as a Concentration Camp during the war and
the existing buildings were subsequently remodelled to provide temporary accommodation for workmen.
About 80 percent of the tenants were in arrears of rent, varying in amounts up to 155 pounds, the total
arrears approximating 2,800 pounds. The approximate cost to the Commonwealth of the dwellings was 40,000
pounds. There were at present 89 tenancies (50 three rooms, and 39 five rooms) and the rentals charged were
5/6 and 9/- per week respectively, including sewerage and water rates. Electricity was connected and
individual tenants are expected to pay for current consumed. Educational facilities were also provided. All
services were maintained at the expense of the Government and considerable expenditure had been incurred
in other necessary items of maintenance, including repairs to doors, windows, roofs etc. The total rental
payable in respect of the dwellings was about 1,628 pounds per annum, but no separate record was kept of
the total rentals collected from tenants at Molonglo as distinct from those in other locations.
In 1931 when an opportunity arose for the demolition of some of the buildings, this work had been
commenced, the then Minister for Home Affairs had directed that the work be not proceeded with in order to
allow of temporary shelter being made available for non-permanent residents in necessitous circumstances.
‘Adverse comment has been made in the press concerning ‘slum conditions,’ continued Mr Paterson. ‘But
these references have been, and in fact, still are, resented by a number of the residents.
From time to time, applications have been received from tenants at Molonglo desirous of transferring to the
Causeway or elsewhere but a number of these have subsequently intimated that they do not desire to move.
This is no doubt actuated by reason of the fact that their present rents are reasonable, and they have made
themselves comfortable in their homes, due mainly to the assistance afforded by the Department in way of
maintenance.
Early in 1935 several tenants at Molonglo who had been offered superior accommodation at the Causeway
refused to leave.’
New Houses to be Built
Mr Paterson announced that some of the new houses to be built to meet the situation would be located at
Kingston and others at Ainslie. The Kingston houses would be for occupation by tenants the nature of whose
employment warranted their allocation of houses in that locality.
‘It is proposed,’ said Mr Paterson, ‘ to give some of the Molonglo tenants who are regularly employed and
whose rental position is satisfactory the opportunity of transferring to the new houses, while those who are
in arrears will be housed elsewhere as the opportunity offers. The Government intends demolishing the
buildings at Molonglo as they become vacant and it is hoped that the demolition will have been completed
within about 18 months.

The Canberra Times 13 March1936
CANBERRA HOUSES – Criticism of Minister
CANBERRA, Monday,- Criticism of the Minister for the Interior (Mr Paterson) for having declined to accept a
suggestion of the Canberra advisory council that he should visit the wooden tenements areas in which the
poorer class of dwelling was offered at a meeting of the council to-day.
Dr LW Nott said that at the Molonglo settlement 10 people were occupying two rooms in one house. Mr
Gourgaud said that Mr Paterson had visited the settlement about three months ago. Mr TM Shakespeare said
that eight important recommendations made by the council in the last six months had been rejected on the
advice of the departmental officers.
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The Canberra Times 20 February 1939
CANBERRA SLUM PROBLEM – Government attacked
CANBERRA- Sunday,- There was widespread feeling that ‘in perpetuating the slum areas in Canberra the
Lyons-Page Government is guilty of breaking one of its most solemn pledges,’ says the current issue of the
Federal Labour party’s official bulletin.
‘In 1934 Mr Lyons made a nationwide housing and slum abolition scheme one of his election points,’ add the
bulletin; ‘after the election,’ he said the matter was one for the States.’
A doctor had reported that wooden houses in the Molonglo settlement at Canberra were ‘quite unsuitable for
the climate, and there is piteous overcrowding, as many as 12 people being compelled to live in one small
house.’ Yet in November the Minister for Works (Mr Thorby) had told Labour members that there were no
slum areas in the Australian Capital Territory.
The Canberra Times 4 October 1940
MOLONGLO TENEMENTS.
During the last three years 45 tenements at Molonglo have been demolished. Until the end of September 10
tenements had been demolished this year. An official of the Department said yesterday that 43 tenements
remained at Molonglo Settlement and these would be demolished as houses in other localities became
available...Originally there were 98 tenements...[the separated cottages]
The Canberra Times 14 June 1945
MINISTER SAYS CAUSEWAY BEING ABOLISHED
Causeway slums in Canberra had been introduced by an anti-Labour Government and were being eliminated
by a Labour Government said the Minister for the Interior (Senator Collins) speaking on housing... He said
that at the end of the last war, when Canberra was only in the making there had been a lot of German
internees here. The Government of the day had built some poor cottages in which to house them and these
were known as the Causeway. ‘These cottages are slums,’ said Senator Collings, ‘but there are only 18 of
them left because the Labour Government has destroyed each one of them as they become vacant....
[Senator Collins is confusing Causeway with Molonglo. The Causeway Cottages were built in 1925 to house
Canberra workers, and still number more than 100. Molonglo settlement was at one time used for German
internees and the Minister’s figure of 18 is probably correct. – The Editor, ‘The Canberra Times.’

Molonglo, ACT, 1945. Aerial view of the RAN Wireless Station [former Molonglo School], not far from the HMAS
Harman Naval Base. The site was later engulfed in the development of the Fyshwick industrial suburb. (Donor
R. Johnson) PO17.057. The pine trees were planted by the children on Arbor Day and some still grow opposite
the site of the school site in Tennant Street Fyshwick. Harman took over the school in July 1942 and remained
until 1946. It became the HMA Naval W/T Station 'Molonglo' and was set up as a receiving station with two B28
Receivers sent out from England. One receiver took messages from Whitehall and the other for Colombo Fort.
[from: Shirley Fenton Huie, 'Ships Belles: The Story of the Women's Royal Australian Naval Service in war
and peace 1941-1985', Watermark Press, 2000, p. 74] After the end of World War 2 the old building again
fell into disuse and for a time between 1960 and 1983 it was used as a Companion Dog Club. In 1985 the
building/s were pulled down.
THE MOLONGLO SCHOOL
On 20 April 1921 parents of children living at Molonglo Settlement wrote to the Surveyor General requesting
that at an early date a school be established at Molonglo. The nearest schools were at Narrabundah [Cross
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Roads School opposite the Fire Station in Forrest] and Duntroon – both of which were too far away for young
children to travel. The following parents signed the request:
Name of Parent
Ages of Children
Number
AE Wright
7 years
1
WC Boyd
6 years
1
JW Millan
7,8,10,12 years
4
J Haslam
12,10,6 years
3
J Byfield
11,10 years
2
SD Corley
4 years
1
J O’Malley
13,12,9 years
3
Total: 15 children [14]
The following excerpts from documents written during the life of the school provide some information about
it.
27 October 1921: Letter to Undersecretary, Department of Education from the Commonwealth Surveyor
General:
With reference to your letter of 24th October in regard to the appointment of a teacher to the
proposed school at the Molonglo Camp, I desire to inform you that if a married teacher be
appointed, a comfortable cottage of five rooms, including kitchen, bathroom, laundry, washhouse,
quite close to the school could be fitted up for his comfort, or he could make arrangements to
obtain meals at the Engineers Mess at the Power House which is approximately 2 miles on the
Canberra side of the Molonglo Camp. [15]. [The reference to meals at the nearest camp mess
suggests that the Molonglo Single Men’s Camp had not yet opened.]
The teacher appointed was Mr C Ivey who entered into occupation of his residence on 30 January 1922. The
rental was paid quarterly to the Collector of Public Moneys. [16]. Mr Ivey remained until 1928 when he was
replaced by Mr Longworthy. Some of the ex-students that I interviewed said that the teacher had a dreadful
temper. According to one ex-pupil Mr Longworthy used to go red in the face and got very angry. The student
also recalled that one teacher – he couldn’t recall whether it was Mr Ivey or Mr Longworth – used to throw boys
out the open window when angry.
The school catered for children up to sixth class in Primary School before having to travel to Telopea Park High
School that opened in late 1923. [19]
The school residence was weatherboard with an iron roof. The living room was 20ft x 15ft; Bedroom 16ft 6in x
11ft 6in; Bedroom 14ft x 10 ft; Room 10ft x 7fr; Kitchen 14ft x 11ft; Bathroom 6ft x 6ft; Laundry 9ft x 6ft 6in;
Store 6ft 6in x 2ft.6in; Verandah 19ft x 8ft. The valuation of the building was 450 pounds. [17]. This building
was the one provided for the Commandant of the Internment Camp and part of the renovations made in
preparation for the arrival of the teacher included repairs to the roof. It required new iron at a cost of 80
pounds.
The school building was the old Molonglo hospital which was converted into a school building on 29 September
1921. The work included:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
The

Covering roof with galvanised iron
Lining of one wall of ward to form a classroom
Repair of ceiling
Form external doorways to two lavatory annexes
Fix vents into walls
Erection of one brick fireplace
Colouring of walls and ceilings of classroom.
estimated cost of the work was 200 pounds.

Canberra Community News 11 December 1925: Mr Ivey was provided with an assistant teacher appointed in
September 1925.
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By the 25 November the school population was 96 and Mr Ivey was assisted by two teachers. There were
continued problems of overcrowding and at one time in 1925 it was proposed that the children of Russell Hill
attend the Molonglo School. This would have almost doubled the numbers and fortunately the decision was
made to establish another school at Russell Hill. However, children from the nearby district including
Riverbourne Camp – known as the three mile – did attend Molonglo School.
Problems relating to the school building continued and in 1927 Mr Ivey wrote a letter to the authorities which
in part reads:
Several sheets of iron are loose and flapping about on the roof and thus constitute a danger to pupils should
they be blown off.
The ceiling of one room at the school is very loose, and in the strong draughts we get whenever a door is
opened the ceiling (of bearer brand) almost disappears (it will if the roof goes!).
We cannot open one window at my house as it is nailed up. The window collapsed completely some weeks
ago, owing to small box hinges being too weak to hold it in position. Cannot these repairs be fixed straight
away? [20]
On 28 May 1928 orders were finally made to tradesmen to make some repairs to the school residence:
fix a new portable copper and wash troughs;
recolour walls and ceiling in breakfast room, kitchen & laundry
repair window fasteners, locks etc. [21]
School repairs included:
15 May 1928 drinking fountain installed
20 May 1928
o Two mud scrapers provided
o Smoking chimney in junior room attended
o Provision of external fixed forms at south side of school for use by children at lunch time
6 March 1929
Memo from Executive Architect to Chief Engineer noted that Mr Longworth complained about the rough and
dangerous conditions of the track leading to the school. Mr Longworth asked that the road to the school be
improved to make it a more permanent approach. [22]
There are a number of articles in The Canberra Times about school activities. One, dated 27 May 1927 refers
school activities on Empire Day. The following was written about Molonglo School celebrations: At the
Molonglo Settlement Public School Empire Day addresses were delivered by the Rev WA Fletcher, Mr C Ivey
(headmaster) and members of the staff. Patriotic songs were rendered by the pupils under the direction of
Miss W Jones.
Rev Fletcher took as his topic, ‘The Union Jack, and what it stands for.’ Mr J Rolfe, ‘Around the Empire in
ten minutes,’ and Mr C Ivey, ‘A few ways in which we can help the Empire.’ Great interest was manifested
by the pupils in the various addresses, purposely given briefly and many questions on various points were
asked by the elder pupils.
Recitations were given by Miss O Gardiner, Miss Iris Newman, and Master L Barlow. A vote of thanks to the
Rev Fletcher and all those who had assisted to make the ceremony so pleasant was proposed in a few apt
words by Master Lionel Parlow and supported by Miss Olga Gardiner, and carried by acclamation by the
pupils.
The proceedings terminated about noon by singing of the National Anthem. The pupils were then dismissed
and engaged in organised and other games in the playground.
The Canberra Times 14 December 1931 – MOLONGLO - ANNUAL SCHOOL CONCERT – PRIZES DISTRIBUTED
The annual concert, exhibition of school work and presentations of prizes were given on Friday afternoon.
Choruses, songs, recitations, dramatic pieces, dances, and marches were rendered by teh children. Many
parents attended and expressed appreciation of the school work and the progress of the pupils during the
year. The following obtained prizes:Attendance: D Webb, N Webb, M Aston, E Kerridge, H Day, R Day, A Kerridge, J Naylor, W Angus, R
Chalker, D Speering, E Naylor, S Kerridge, R Day, R Blandon.
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Three pupils attending three successive years without being absent one, and several others have not missed a
day in two years.
Class Prizes,- Sixth: E Kerridge; Fifth: E Naylor, Fourth: A Kerridge and G Naylor, Third: H Aston,
Second: J Kelly and I Carter, First: A Cunningham and W Goggins.
Manual Work: L Turner
Garden: C Mundy
Sewing: Senior: J Naylor, Intermediate: J Daly and G Naylor
Junior: M Styles
Best Dressed Dolls: P McGlynn, D Webb, E Kerridge and J Naylor
Presentations were made on behalf of the parents and scholars to Mr Longworth oaf a xylonite
clothes brush, to Mrs Longworth a silver sandwich tray, and to Miss Cummins a necklet.
Before dismissal Harry Day, dressed as Santa Claus distributed sweets to scholars, visiting children and
parents.
The Canberra Times 6 October 1934 – MOLONGLO SCHOOL, SUCCESSES AT FCT SHOW
A number of parents and others visited the Molonglo School at the request of Mrs Longworth, sewing teacher,
to view the exhibits of pupils who had competed in the recent FCT Show. Delight was expressed at the fine
work done by the children. All present considered the school had achieved a good record in the sewing
section by gaining so many prizes at this and previous shows. The outstanding pupil was Marjorie Styles who
has won five first prizes.
Awards of Molonglo pupils at the 1934 show were:Princess Slip: M Styles 1
Apron: J Kelly 1
Pillow Slip: J Cunninham 1, Carter 2
Handerchief: A Cunningham 1, M McIntyer 2
Patching: M Styles and S Kerridge, equal 1, J Cunningham 2.
Cecil Ivey was the first principal 1922-1927, followed by Jonathan Longworth (1928-1934( and Edward Bryan
(1935-1942). The school was closed in 1942 when HMAS Harman took over the old Molonglo School as they
were running out of space.

THE FIRST MOLONGLO TENANTS – MARRIED QUARTERS:
Return shewing tenements occupied and amount to be paid for hire of furniture. Caretaker Bland 31st January
1922.
Name of Tenant
C Ivey
W Boyd
J McMillan
J Lindo
J De Smet
C Moore
W Hammond
WT Field
C Corcoran
W Blewitt
C Sagagio
R Graham
AE Wright
N Mckee
L Stone
R Boyd
JT Haslem
J Bell
B Naveau
T Dunn

Rooms Occupied
Cottage 5 rooms
5 Rooms ‘C’
6 Rooms ‘C’
5 Rooms ‘C’
4 Rooms ‘C’
3 Rooms ‘D’
5 Rooms ‘D’
4 Rooms ‘D’
5 Rooms ‘D’
4 Rooms ‘K’
5 Rooms ‘K’
4 Rooms ‘K’
6 Rooms ‘K’
3 Rooms ‘K’
3 Rooms ‘K’
3 Rooms ‘K’
6 Rooms ‘K’
6 Rooms ‘L’
4 Rooms ‘L’
3 Rooms ‘L’

Date Occupied
30.1.1922
18.12.1921
17.1.1921
1.11.1922
1.1.1922
1.1.1922
1.1.1922
22.10.1922
27.1.1922
10.10.1921
24.9.1921
22.1.1922
27.2.1921
8.10.1921
18.10.1921
6.8.1921
8.10.1920 [21?]
27.7.1921
1.1.1922
6.8.1921

Remarks/Rent
School teacher
1/- pr month 6 rooms previously
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
...
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month
1/- pr month 3 rooms previously
1/- pr month
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A Murray
J Byfield
SD Corby
SL Shepherd
W Makin
C May

2
5
6
3
3
5

Rooms
Rooms
Rooms
Rooms
Rooms
Rooms

‘L’
‘L’
‘L’
‘L’
‘L’
‘L’

12.11.1921
1.1.1922
18.2.1921
1.10.1921
27.9.1921
1.1.1922

1/1/1/1/1/1/-

pr
pr
pr
pr
pr
pr

month
month
month
month
month 22.1.1922 – 5 rooms ‘D’
month 6 rooms previously

ADDITIONAL LIST OF MEN WHO LIVED AT MOLONGLO:
Postal Employees 1927: Linemen N McPherson, TE Francis, T Hurley, G Johnston
Men who owed money 1924: S Lynch, A McIntosh, CA Pryor, D Fisher, D Lynch
20 May 1924 men who owed money barracks: F Companaro, R Cameron, C Grayland, C Phelan, J Phelan, J
McKissock, W Barnett, CH Appleby, J Lynch
28 July 1924 : J Lynch applied for position of caretaker Belconnel [Belconnen?] House. His reason for leaving
Molonglo was because his children were not well.
In the 1920s Charles Foster Day moved with his family from Bungendore and moved into a cottage next to
Bellchambers. The family moved in 1927 to Briar Farm Westlake (the Southern Cross Yacht Club is on the site
of the cottage near Lotus Bay, Yarralumla.]
The Ghiradello family who later moved to Westlake also lived at Molonglo before moving to Westlake.
MOLONGLO ELECTORAL ROLL 1928
77
ANDERSON, James mechanic
ANDERSON, Naomi & James
home duties & labourer – daughter Mamie won Senior Prize at
Molonglo School and Sewing Prize in 1928. She also passed the Permission to Enrol examination – entrance to
High School.
ANGUS, Susannah & John
home duites & labourer – son W Won the Jr Prize for Manual Work
December 1928.
ARCHER, Doris & Ernest
home duties & ganger
29
ASTON, Claudine & Harold
home duties & labourer – son John passed the Entrance to Enrol
examination 1928
BELLCHAMBERS, Annie & Claude
home duties & labourer – later moved to Westlake
BENNETT, Teresa & Alfred
home duties & labourer
BIDDLE, Florence
home duties
BLAND, Emily
home duties
52
BLEWITT, Frances & Joseph
home duties & labourer – later moved to Westlake
BOURKE, Alice, Charles & Hilton
home duties, miner & labourer – son Esmond moved to Westlake.
Son Alex won Jr Prize for Manual Work 1928
Police Station BRODRIBB, Mary & Roy
home duties & police constable
BROOKER, John carpenter
BROOKER, William carpenter
72
BROWN, Alice & Raymond
home duties & labourer – Mr Brown was Secretary of the Progress
Association in 1925 and in 1928 his son Reginald passed the Permission to Enrol Examination.
BRYANT, Norine hd
BYRNE, Elizabeth, Oswald & Thomas home duties, lorry driver & driver
64
CAMERON, Ida & Alexander
home duties & labourer
76
CAMERON, James
tractor driver
CANNALL, Rose & George
home duties & labourer
CHALKER, Charles
assistant postmaster
CHALKER, Charles
gardener
CHALKER, Charles
labourer
CHALKER, Charlotte
home duties
CHALKER, Henry
labourer
CHALKER, Louisa
home duties
CHALKER, James
labourer – President of the Molonglo Football Club
CHALKER, Susan hd
CLEAR, Augustine, Bernard & Edmond home duties, labourer & labourer
COOPER, Dorothy & Victor
home duties & labourer
COX, Ernest carpenter
CRAWFORD, Alexander & Ernest
carpenter & carpenter
19
CUNNINGHAM, Violet & Edward
home duties & storeman
DAVEY, Eva & Ephraim
home duties & labourer
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47
DAVIES, Eileen & Cyril
home duties & plasterer – 1928 Donald Davies won the Jr Prize
Molonglo School
78
DAY, Islet & George
home duties & ganger
DE SMET, Grace & Jules
home duties & labourer – was at Duntroon Camp prior to moving to
Molonglo
DIXON, Elsie & Edwin
home duties & fireman – Lived at Power House, Eastlake
Tenements, Molonglo & Westlake and Westridge. Daughters, Margaret & Beryl passed the Entrance
Examination 1928
DOUCH, Florence & Leo
home duties & caretaker
DOWSETT, Joseph labourer
DRAYTON, Maud & John
home duties & labourer – son Leslie won Jr Prize Molonglo School.
Family move to Causeway
EYLES, Frances
hairdresser
FITZGERALD, Mary & Edward
home duties & labourer
GALLAGHER, Mary & Duncan
home duties & labourer
PO
GEORGE, Parthinia & Stanley
home duties & breadcarter
GOGGIN, Florence & Michael
home duties & labourer
8
GOUGE, George
painter
GRAME, Gertrude & John
home duties & labourer
67
GRANT, Lilian hd
GRANNALL, Cecilia & Leo
home duties & machinist
HAMMOND, Dorothy & Federal
home duties & labourer
HARRINGTON, Ethel
home duties
HARRINTON, Ellen
home duties
HARRINGTON, John
labourer -1929 John Harrington member of ALP – he lived at 45
Molonglo. His son Lachlan passed the Permission to Enrol 1928
HARRINGTON, Les
labourer
HASLEM, John
labourer
HAWKE, Mary & Harold
home duties & engine driver
HEFFERNAN, May & Cecil
home duties & labourer
HILAND, Louisa & Cyril
home duties & foreman
JEANETTE, Myrtle & Cecil
home duties & labourer
31
JOBSON, Ada & Selby
home duties & labourer
JONES, Cyril
motor driver
KANNEGASSEI, Henry
plasterer
9
KELLY, Margaret & Arthur
home duties & cleaner
KELLY, Maude & Alban
home duties & labourer
LAMB, Pearl, David & Robert
home duties, builder’s labourer & drainer
Police Station LANG, Nancy
home duties
35
LETTE, Ethel & Bertie
home duties & labourer [moved to Causeway]
60
LEWIS, Florence & Louis
home duties & labourer
Teacher’s Residence LONGWORTH, Amy & Johnathon home duties & teacher
LUTON, Lily & Cecil
home duties & engine driver
PO
McAULIFFE, Sarah & Daniel
home duties & labourer
4
McDONALD, Annie & Andrew
home duties & motor driver
7
McDOWELL, Mary & Fergus
home duties & labourer
McLEOD, Leslie
labourer
McKEE, Esma & Norman
home duties & electrician
McMILLAN, Bertha & Isaac
home duties & ganger
MITCHELL, Ada & William
home duties & labourer
2
MOORE, Alice & John
home duties & labourer
43
MOORE, Kathleen & James
home duties & labourer
MOORE, Hilda, Florence Bernard & Wesley home duties, home duties, labourer & lorry driver – 1928
Ettie Moore passed the Permission to Enrol Examination and also won a prize.
79
MOWBRAY, Henry
driver
MUNDY, Mary & William
home duties & labourer
NAYLOR, Teresa & Peter
home duties & carpenter – Peter Naylor worked on the second
Lennox Crossing Bridge
NEWMAN, Winifred & Joseph
home duties & labourer – J Newman won the Under 14 Boys’
Sports Prize at Molonglo School
NORGROVE, Ethel & Cecil
home duties & labourer
14
O’KEEFE, Rosanna & James
home duties & yard foreman
O’REILLY, Rose & James
home duties & labourer
O’REILLY, Maud & John
home duties & labourer – Norrie O’Reilly passed the Permission to
Enrol Examination and a prize for mapping 1928
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[1927 Mrs Pallas received a bus pass for travel to rehearsals of the Canberra Philharmonic Club – she
may or may not have been at Molonglo in 1928. Only people of British or Australian citizenship 21 and over
could enrol.]
13
PARLE, Robert
lorry driver
PETERS, Ellen & Edward
home duties & labourer
93
PIKE, Ellen, Norine & Alfred
home duties, home duties & plasterer
QUIRK, Elizabeth & Michael
home duties & labourer
READDY, Jessie & John
home duties & cook
REEDY, Mary & Thomas
home duties & labourer
REES, Margaret & James
home duties & labourer
REID, Norman
labourer
39
ROBBIE, Mary
home duties
Keegan’s Cottage ROGERS, Margaret & Horace home duties & butcher
RYAN, Mary & Patrick
home duties & labourer
SKERRY, Ethel & Cyril
home duties & labourer
42
SMITH, May & Edmund
home duties & labourer
SMITH, Ida
home duties
SMITH, Leslie
labourer
SMITH, Thomas
carrier
SMITH, Violet
home duties
[in 1926 a Mr Spreadbury lived at Molonglo and offered to teach the Boy Scouts a number of sports.]
53
STAPLES, Alf
drainer
STAPLES, Mary & Arthur
home duties & drainer
PO
STARK, Elaine & Athol
home duties & AMP agent
[1926 Mr Stewart received a bus pass to attend rehearsals of the Canberra Philharmonic group.]
83
STONE, Lucy & James
home duties & labourer
STYLES, Gladys & Victor
home duties & fitter
SUMMERELL, Rebecca & James
home duties & labourer
SYKES, Gabriel
labourer – He, along with his brother, George were the first owner
taxi drivers in Canberra. George lived in No 1 Labourers Camp, Westlake and following his marriage in 1929
moved to 29 Westlake.
THOMAS, Bertha & Albert
home duties & labourer
[1925 the secretary of the Australian Football Club was JH Tootell of Molonglo. By 1928 he had moved to
Westlake]
TOZER, Lillian & Clement
home duties & horse driver
WALL, Ethel & John
home duties & beltman
WALLACE, Vivian & William
home duties & labourer
89
WARD, Rebecca & John
home duties & labourer
WATSON, William
labourer
WEBB, Annie & William
home duties & labourer – Leo Webb passed the Permission to Enrol
Examination in 1928 and also won a prize for mapping. Frank Webb won the Sn Prize for Manual.
WESTON, Mary & William
home duties & labourer
[1925 JT White received a bus pass to travel to rehearsals at Canberra Philharmonic group; Mr G
Wellington in 1925 was the Secretary of the Molonglo Football Club]
WOODLANDS, Catherine & Harry
home duties & carpenter – Harry Woodlands lived at Westridge for
many years – Lorna Woodlands passed the Permission to Enrol Examination 1928
38
WOODS, Hannah & Albert
home duties & labourer
26
WOODS, Dorothy & Robert
home duties & motor driver
George Kerridge is not enrolled on the electoral rolls for 1928-1929. He lived at Molonglo at that time and in
1928 his son, Louis passed the Permission to Enrol examination and Writing Under 7 was won by A Kerridge.
George Kerridge lived for a time in the single men’s quarters Tradesmen’s Mess Molonglo. When his wife and
family came out from Scotland the Returned Soldiers & Sailors League helped him financially to bring his
family to Canberra. He worked in the Carpenters & Joiners Shop near the Power House. His son, George
became a stone mason.
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BOURKE, Charles
BOURKE, Charles
BOURKE, Edward
BRAY, Arthur
BROWN, Raymond
BYRNE, Thomas

labourer
labourer
ganger
gardener
labourer
labourer
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31

CANNELL, George
CECIL Jeanette
CHALKER, Charles
CHALKER, Henry
CHALKER, James
CLEAR, Edmund
COOPER, Victor
DAVEY, Ephraim
DE SMET, Jules
DIXON, Edwin
DOUCH, Leo
DRAYTON, John
FITZGERALD, Edward
GOGGIN, Michael
GOLDING, Edward
GOUGE, George
GRAME, John pipe
GRANNALL, Francis
HAMMOND, Federal
HARRINGTON, John
HARRINGTON, Leo
HARRIS, William
HASLAM, John
JOBSON, Selby
LAMB, David
LETTE, Bertie
LONGWORTHY, Jonathon
MASON, William
McAULIFFE, Daniel
McDONALD, Andrew
McDOWELL, Fergus
McMILLAN, Isaac
MITCHELL, William
MOORE, John
MOORE, Wesley
MUNDY, William
NAYLOR, Peter
O’KEEFE, James
O’REILLY, James
O’REILLY, John
PATERSON, Alexander
PETERS, Edward
PIKE, Alfred
READDY, John
REEDY, Thomas
REES, James
ROBBIE, Mary
RYAN, Patrick
SISSON, Cyril
SMITH, Edmund
STAPLES, Arthur
WALL, John
WARD, John
WATSON, William
WEBB, William
WESTON, William
WOODS, Robert

porter
labourer [sic JEANETTE, Cecil]
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
engine driver
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
dairy farmer
joiner
miner
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
teacher
steward
labourer
driver
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
driver
grocer
labourer
plasterer
labourer
labourer
driver
household duties
labourer
labourer
labourer
drainer
greaser
labourer
labourer
carpenter
driver
motor driver

In the 1920s, under the auspices of the Social Service Association the first of the Baby Health Centres was
opened at Molonglo. Following is a photograph taken at the opening. NAA A3560, 3887.
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The Canberra Times 7 March 1928 MOTHERCRAFT- Canberra Society Active – MONTHLY MEETING
The Councils of the Canberra Mothercraft Society held its first monthly meeting for the year 1928 on
Monday March 1 at the Baby healthy Centre at Eastlake. Although the Council has been in all intents and
purposes in recess, its various members have been very active since the last meeting in December and
much work has been accomplished.
A most unexpected crisis in the form of the sudden illness and departure for Sydney of the Sister-in-Charge
was met unflinchingly by the members of the Council who called an extraordinary meeting at once united
to run the health centre between them until a relieving sister could be found. Those members with either
full or part nursing training undertook to attend in turn in the afternoons under the skilled guidance of
one of the medical practitioners of Canberra...The centre was only closed for three days during this period
of anxiety...The Branch at Molonglo Settlement is now an established fact, and their Committee have been
interesting themselves in the little three-roomed building which the Federal Capital Commission have
generously renovated and placed at their disposal.
Members of this Committee are busily engaged in furnishing this tiny cottage which will be used by
Molonglo residents as their own Baby Health Centre, and they are looking forward to an official opening at
an early date.
The Canberra Times 25 April 1928: MOTHERCRAFT – MOLONGLO CENTRE – MRS BRUCE OPENS
Mrs SM Bruce, wife of the Prime Minister performed the opening ceremony of the Molonglo Baby Health
Centre yesterday afternoon. Mrs Bruce was presented with the key of the building by little Valerie De
Smet, and addressing the gathering said: ‘Nothing gives me more pleasure than to open an institution of
this kind. I consider it is one of the most essential matters from the citizen’s view point – to serve and
assist in the service of guarding the health of the community, especially that of the infants.’ Mrs Bruce
concluded by saying that she realised that the fact of the Federal Capital Commission supplying the
building would have been nothing without the efforts of the local committee in preparing and raising
funds to give equipment and provision to the building.
After declaring the centre officially open, Mrs Bruce was presented with a beautiful bouquet of
chrysanthemums and roses by little Patricia Broadribb on behalf of the committee. Afternoon tea was then
served in the hall which was gaily decorated with flags and bunting. Mrs Bruce wore a mushroom coloured
crepe de chine frock covered by a satin-trimmed black morocain coat. Lady Butters wore a smart costume
of black silk repp[?] beautifully latticed over grey at the hem. Mrs Heffernan, president of the Molonglo
Branch covered her fawn frock with a brown velour coat, and Mrs WG Woodgers, hon secretary of the
Canberra Mothercraft Society was in a smart black crepe de chine with a little silver stitched hat. Others
present were: Mrs WG Duffield (president of the Society), Mrs Weston, Miss DM Hawkins, Mrs Sorrenson
(president of the Causeway branch), Mrs RA Broinowski, Dr Butler, Sister Woodhill, Dr RM Alcorn, Mrs Clive
Sands, Dr Beatrice Sharwood, Mrs JC Brackenreg, Mrs HR Waterman (hon secretary of the Acton branch),
Mrs WH Loughry, Mrs Davies (president of the Eastlake branch) and Mrs Warner (Ainslie branch).
The first baby to be weighed in the centre was Baby Doris Chalker, grand-daughter of Mrs Bland. Mrs Bland
is the wife of the late post-master and was founder of the centre and is responsible for a membership of
56. Mrs Weston is another member who has worked very hard for its success and Mrs Parker, late
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secretary who has also done invaluable work, was away in Sydney.
The Canberra Times 22 July 1927 had an article re the tree planting in the area. The main article
detailed extensive tree planting for the beautification of the city, but in the case of Molonglo it was to
screen the temporary settlements from the gaze of Canberra. The relevant section reads: Included in the
programme is an extensive scheme of screen plantings on the southern side, will be taken at Capitol Hill,
Causeway and Red Hill Camps, Molonglo settlement, Capitol Hill Quarry, the contractors and railway yards
at Eastlake and the German gun trophy [Big Bertha at Molonglo Railway siding and later at Canberra
Railway Station Kingston]. Screen planting has been completed at the Western Creek sewerage outfall
works and the transport depot at Eastlake...
The Canberra Times 9 December 1927 documented the Christmas Parties in eight of the areas. The first
was at the Acton Hall 10 December. It was followed by Causeway, Acton (another group), Russell Hill and
Molonglo. On December 17 Eastlake and Westridge held their Xmas parties for the children.
The Canberra Times 1 November 1935... Mr Paterson said that the settlement was originally established

as a Concentration Camp during the war and the existing buildings were subsequently remodelled to
provide temporary accommodation for workmen. About 80 percent of the tenants were in arrears of rent,
varying in amounts up to 155 pounds, the total arrears approximating 2,800 pounds. The approximate cost
to the Commonwealth of the dwellings was 40,000 pounds. There were at present 89 tenancies (50 three
rooms, and 39 five rooms) and the rentals charged were 5/6 and 9/- per week respectively, including
sewerage and water rates. Electricity was connected and individual tenants are expected to pay for current
consumed. Educational facilities were also provided. All services were maintained at the expense of the
Government and considerable expenditure had been incurred in other necessary items of maintenance,
including repairs to doors, windows, roofs etc. The total rental payable in respect of the dwellings was
about 1,628 pounds per annum, but no separate record was kept of the total rentals collected from tenants
at Molonglo as distinct from those in other locations.
In 1931 when an opportunity arose for the demolition of some of the buildings, this work had been
commenced, the then Minister for Home Affairs had directed that the work be not proceeded with in order
to allow of temporary shelter being made available for non-permanent residents in necessitous
circumstances.
‘Adverse comment has been made in the press concerning ‘slum conditions,’ continued Mr Paterson. ‘But
these references have been, and in fact, still are, resented by a number of the residents.
From time to time, applications have been received from tenants at Molonglo desirous of transferring to
the Causeway or elsewhere but a number of these have subsequently intimated that they do not desire to
move. This is no doubt actuated by reason of the fact that their present rents are reasonable, and they have
made themselves comfortable in their homes, due mainly to the assistance afforded by the Department in
way of maintenance.
Early in 1935 several tenants at Molonglo who had been offered superior accommodation at the Causeway
refused to leave.’..

ELECTORAL ROLL 1935 MOLONGLO
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A number of people still used Fyshwick as their address instead of Molonglo. At this time in Canberra's history
there was still a stigma attached to living in one of the temporary workmen's suburbs.
15 ANDERSON, Sarah & Walter

home duties & labourer

ANGUS, Susanna & John
home duties & labourer
John Haisley Angus died on 24th March, 1974 and was buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery.
In the next grave is Susanna Angus who died on 1st July 1973.
79 APPLETON, Gwennie

home duties

66 ASPLAND, Edith & Jack
home duties & labourer
Edith Irene Aspland was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 16th January, 1942. Her grave
was paid by Jack Stanley Aspland. At the time of her death on the 15th she was 30 years of age and the family
had moved to 57 Causeway. Jack Aspland of 87 Causeway paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery of Anne May McDonald of 65 Leichhardt Street Kingston who died on 29th May, 1950. In 1935 the
Aspland family lived in Molonglo. In 1935 Annie McDonald lived in 46 Causeway.
ASTON, Claudine & Harold
home duties & labourer
Claudine Bernie Aston died on 2nd November 1960 and was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery. In the next grave is Harold John Aston who was buried on 18th September 1968.
BENNETT, Teresa, Alfred & Stanley
home duties, labourer & labourer
Alfred William Bennett was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 3rd December 1960. Buried in the
same grave is Stanley James Bennett who was buried on 18th September 1968. Edward Joseph Bennett of 25
Foveaux Street Ainslie (1944) paid for the grave in Woden Cemetery of Baby Bennett who was still born on
14th April 1944.
53 BENNETT, Lilian & Edward
home duties & labourer
Edward Joseph and Lillian Bennett are buried in the same grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery. She
died on 14th January 1975 and he was buried on 16th August 1991. On 14th April 1944 the couple had a
stillborn child. At the time they lived 25 Foveaux Street Ainslie. Edward Joseph Bennett of 25 Foveaux Street
Ainslie paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Baby Bennett who was still born on 25th
June 1947.
BLAND, Emily
home duties
Emily Jane Bland died on 18th February 1949. She was 83. Her grave was paid by Charles John Chalker. Both
lived at 32 Molonglo. She is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
82 BLANDON, Ellen & Amos
home duties & labourer
Amos Leslie Blandon died on 17th July 1982 and is buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery.
Ellen Blandon died on 6th September 1974 and is buried in the Anglican Section of the same cemetery.
BLEWITT, Mary, hd
BOURKE, Bessie, Alice, Charles & Hilton
home duties, home duties, miner & labourer
Alice Maud Bourke was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 27th September 1956. In the same
grave is Charles Richard Bourke who died on the 27th July 1949. He was 79 and his grave was paid by Cavan
Madden Lalor who lived at 75 Ebden Street Ainslie. In a nearby grave is Baby Bourke who died on 30th June
1973. Cavan Maddon Lalor of Causeway paid for the grave of Patricia Lalor who died on 17th April 1939 aged
and and half years.
20 BOURKE, Malachi & Vincent

labourer & labourer

11 BRADLEY, Elizabeth
home duties
Elizabeth Jane Bradley was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 24th May, 1965.
BRYAN, Amelia, Glory & Edward

home duties, home duties & school teacher

20 BURKE, Vincent

labourer
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89 CALLAGHAN, Marjorie

shop assistant

CARTER, Iris & Robert

home duties & haulage contractor

CHALKER, Lillie, Charlotte, Elizabeth, Louisa, Lillie, Charles, Charles, Henry & William home duties, home
duties, home duties, home duties, home duties assistant post master, labourer, labourer & labourer
The following members of the Chalker family are buried in Canberra Public Cemeteries:
Charlotte Jean Chalker is buried in Gungahlin Cemetery. She died on 23rd August 1991.
Charles Edward Chalker was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 11th May 1955.
Ellen Mary Chalker died on 24th April 1949. She was 73 years of age and her grave was paid by Joseph Chalker
of The Crescent, Queanbeyan. She is buried in Woden Cemetery.
Frederick William Chalker buried 8th February 1967 in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery.
Glen Rhett Chalker died 3rd October 1998 - buried Gungahlin Cemetery.
Henry Roy Chalker died 11th March 1985 and buried in Gungahlin Cemetery.
John Joseph Chalker buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 25th July 1970.
Joseph William Chalker buried on 23rd June 1958 in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
Lillie Chalker died on 2nd October 1953 and buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. She was 44
years of age and her address was 8 Young Street, Barton. Her grave was paid by William James Chalker of the
same address. He is buried in the next grave.
Stephen Chalker buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 7th Februayr 1961.
Viva Chalker died 19th April 1991 and buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
Walter James Chalker died 19th March 1965 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
William James Chalker died 12th May 1971 and is buried in the next grave to Lillie Chalker.
Charles John Chalker of 32 Molonglo paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery of Emily
Jane Bland who died on who died on the 18th February 1949 aged 83. She lived at the same address.

48 CHALKER, Reginald & Ronald

labourer & labourer

42 CHIPPERFIELD, Daphne & Edward
home duties & labourer
Edward Thomas Chipperfield died on 14th July 1944 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
Woden Cemetery Burial Register - Daphne Chipperfield died on 12 April 1940 aged 27 years. Her address was
given as 46 Causeway and the grave was paid by Edward H Chipperfield. (NB the H may have been T?)

48 CLEAR, Augustine & Hilary
home duties & labourer
Hilary Joseph Clear died on 6th November 1982 and is buried in Gungahlin Cemetery.
62 COLQUHOUN, Avis & Lewis
home duties & brickmaker
Avis Colquhoun was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 28th November 1984. In the next grave is
Louis (spelt Lewis in electoral roll) Napoleon Colquhoun. He was buried on 14th September 1968.
COOPER, Dorothy & Victor
home duties & labourer
Victor Julias Cooper was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery on 23rd June 1950. He died
on the 22nd and was 44 years of age. The grave was paid by Dorothy Cooper who lived at the time at 11
Chapman Street Ainslie.
COTTERILL, Marjorie & William

home duties & labourer

19 CUNNINGHAM, Violet & Edward

home duties & storeman

DALY, Ada & Herbert

home duties & postmaster

70 DAVEY, Muriel & Arthur
home duties & labourer
Buried in the Gungahlin Cemetery are Arthur James Davey who died on 19th April 1985, Muriel Gwendoline
Davey who died 11th October 1995 and Raymond Davey who died on 6th November 1985. Muriel and Arthur
are in the same grave and Raymond in the next grave.
DOYLE, Gavan

labourer

83 FARRELL, Albert

cook
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88 FINLEY, Leslie

labourer

76 FITZGIBBON, Edward

labourer

21 GALLAGHER, Mary, Sarah & Duncan
home duties, home duties & labourer
Sarah Haisley Gallagher died on 2nd January 1987 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. In
the next grave is Duncan Charles Gallagher who was buried on 22nd April 1967. Mary Jane Gallagher was
buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 21st September 1948. She died on 19th September 1948 and
her grave was paid by Charles Gallagher (son?) who then lived on the Cotter Road. Mary Jane Gallagher at the
time of her death lived at 9 Doonkuna Street Reid and she was 79 years of age.
55 GALLAGHER, Jean & Eric
home duties & labourer
Eric Edward Gallagher was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of the Woden Cemetery on 5th February 1965.
GALLAGHER, Joseph Willis
chainman
Joseph Gallagher died on 16th March 1945. He was 75 years of age and at the time of his death and lived at Mt
Ainslie. His grave was paid by Joseph Willis Gallagher who then lived at 4 Campbell Street Ainslie.
8 Molonglo Dairy GOUGE, George

painter

59 GHIRADELLO, Ermina & Antonio
home duties & carpenter
This family later moved to Westlake. On this electoral roll the name is spelt Gharadello. This is not correct.
Ermina, Antonio (Tony) and their two sons, Walter and Guido are all buried in Woden Cemetery.
GOGGIN, Florence & Michael
home duties & labourer
Michael William Goggin was buried on 27th June 1955 in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
34 HAINES, Ada & William
home duties & labourer
Later moved to 52 Westlake. Ada Mirah (nee Flanagan) Haines died on 29th March 1998 and is buried in the
Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery - G184. In the same grave is her son Cedric Thomas Haines who was
buried on 30th January 1969. In the next grave is William Ronald Haines who was buried on 3rd October 1968.
The children (adults when died) Allan George Haines died on 28th October 1970 and is buried in the Anglican
Section of Woden Cemetery - J566. In the next grave is Lawrence Francis Haines who died on 8th June 1996.
Baby Haines (Clyde) lived for 24 hours and was buried on 22nd May 1952
38 GOW, Mary & John

home duties & labourer

GRANT, Frank
labourer
Frank Thomas Grant was buried in the Anglican Section of the Woden Cemetery on 14th March 1949. He died
on the 12th and was 85 years of age. His grave was paid by Alfred Grant of Crawford Street Queanbeyan.
GRANT, Beatrice & Rupert
home duties & mechanic
Beatrice Eleanor Grant died on 2nd July 1983 and is buried in the Presbyterian section of Woden Cemetery.
Rupert Roy Grant was buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery on 23rd September 1963.
There are two graves between Beatrice and Rupert.
HASLAM, John

labourer

45 HASLAM, John

labourer

HAWKE, Margaret & James
home duties & labourer
James Henry Hawke was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 19th June 1967. In the next
grave is Margaret Elizabeth Hawke who died on 18th October 1971.
Radio Hill JACKSON, Ellen & Edgar
home duties & labourer
Edgar Arnold Jackson died on 20th August 1970 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. In
the next grave buried on 28th April 1970 is Ellen Margaret Jackson.
69 KEELEY, Emily & Robin
home duties & labourer
Robin Ernest Keeley died on 24th August 1995 and is buried in Gungahlin Cemetery.
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KELLEHER, Catherine & George

home duties & labourer

KELLY, Maude &Alban
home duties & labourer
Alban Jeremiah Kelly died on 20th April 1965 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
9 KELLY, Margaret & Arthur
home duties & cleaner
In 1942 Mrs Margaret Gladys Kelly lived in No 2 Power House Cottage. She paid for the grave in the RC Section
of Woden Cemetery for Arthur James Kelly of the same address who died on 3rd March 1942 aged 51 years.
85 KERRIDGE, Anita, George, George & Norman home duties, stonemason, labourer & radio engineer
Anita Hay Kerridge was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 25th April 1957. She died on 23rd
April 1951 aged 59. At the time of her death her address was 3 Finn Street O'Connor. George Robson Kerridge
was buried in Woden Cemetery on 4th August 1941. He died on 2nd and was 67. His grave was paid by Mrs
Anita Kerridge and the address was Campbell Street Ainslie.

47 KINNANE, Rose
home duties
Rose Kinnane was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 11th June, 1951. She died on 9th June 1951
aged 75 years. Buried in the same grave is Patrick Kinnane who died on 23rd October 1944. He was 82. His
grave was paid by Patrick Thomas Kinnane of 10 Suttor Street Ainslie. Patrick Thomas Kinnane was buried in
the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 26th March 1963 and buried in the same grave is Bridget Mary Kinnane
who died on 31st May 1997.
31 KIRCHNER, Margaret & Thomas
home duties & labourer
Margaret Adelaide Kirchner was buried in Woden Cemetery in the Anglican Section. She died on 29th October
1989. In the same grave is Thomas Vivian Kirchner who died on 4th May 1953. He was 44 and the couple then
lived at 45 Causeway. The grave was bought by Mrs Margaret Adelaide Kirchner.
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35 LETTE, Ethel & Bertie
home duties & labourer
Later moved to Causeway where one son, Jack, still lives today (2,001). Ethel Reiby Lette died on 16th May
1993 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. Bertie Isambard Lette was buried in a nearby
grave on 12th August 1968.
77 LUTON, Alma & Cecil
home duties & labourer
Cecil John Luton (Jr) died on 17th May 1986 and is buried in Gungahlin Cemetery. Irene Luton died on 23rd
November 1985 and is buried in the same grave. Cecil John Luton paid for the grave in the Anglican section of
Woden Cemetery for Lynette Fay Luton who died on 7th November 1951 aged one and half years. The family
address at that time was 8 Bonney Street Ainslie.
83 McARTHUR, Annie & Horace
home duties & labourer
Annie Morrison McArthur was buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery on 10th May 1961. Buried
in the same grave is Horace Clyde McArthur who died on 22nd July, 1984.
McAULIFFE, Sarah & Daniel
home duties & labourer
Daniel McAuliffe was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 18th February 1961. Buried in the next
grave is Sarah Augustus McAuliffe who died on 1st February 1981.
97 McGLYNN, Muriel & Carl

home duties & motor mechanic

McINTYRE, Evelyn & Walter
home duties & labourer
Evelyn Mary McIntyre was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 20th March, 1964. Also buried in the
RC Section is Walter Joseph John McIntyre who was buried on 30th September 1960.
McLEOD, Leslie
labourer
Leslie Norman McLeod was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery on 23rd March 1964.
86 MAKIN, Margaret & Frederick

home duties & labourer

MATSON, Nettie & Frederick

home duties & cook

8 MILES, Henrietta & Arthur
home duties & labourer
Arthur John Miles died on 9th May 1952 aged 64. His grave was paid by the NSW Branch of the AWU. At the
time of his death he lived at Ainslie.
MILLER, Annie & Donald
home duties & labourer
Annie Miller was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 21st April 1988. Buried on 8th April 1969 in
the next grave is Donald Miller.
1940 - Emma Mary Elizabeth Miller of Molonglo paid for the grave of William Hugh Miller who died on 6th May
1940 aged 63. He is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. This family is not on the 1935
Electoral Roll
2 MOORE, Alice & John
home duties & labourer
Alice Moore died on 12th December 1993 and is buried in the Baptist Section of Woden Cemetery. John was
buried in the next grave on 14th October 1960.
MOORE, Hilda & Wesley
home duties & lorry driver
Hilda Mary Moore of 56 Wentworth Avenue Kingston (1951) paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery for Alfred Fiddies of Wentworth Avenue who died on 4th September 1951 aged 51 years.
13 MOORE, Henrietta
waitress
(First name not readable) Moore of 13 Molonglo paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery
of Wesley Thomas Moore of 56 Wentworth Avenue Kingston who died on 15th July, 1947 aged 60 years.
43 MOORE, Kathleen & James
home duties & labourer
James Moore was buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery on 25th March 1965. Kathleen
Elizabeth was buried in the next grave and died on 16th June 1987.
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The Burial Register for Woden Cemetery records GM Moore of 13 Molonglo paid for the grave in the Anglican
Section of Woden Cemetery of William Henry Moore who died on 6th February 1938 aged 36 years. Neither are
on the 1935 Electoral Roll.
MORTON, Evelyn & Frederick
home duties & carpenter
Evelyn Gladys Morton was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 6th January, 1970. Frederick
Cyril was buried in the next grave. He died on 31st August 1953 aged 60. His address at that time was 25
Ebden Street Ainslie and his grave was paid by Cyril Ronnel Morton of 40 Tyson Street Ainslie.
90 MORTON, William

labourer

MUNDY, Mary & William
home duties & labourer
Mary Mundy was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 11th May, 1949. Buried in the same
grave on 29th April 1946 is William Mundy. The grave was paid by Mrs Mary Mundy of Molonglo. William
Mundy was 65 at the time of his death on 25th April. Mary Mundy was 63 at the time of her death on the 19th
May, 1949. She was still living at Molonglo at the time of her death.
NAYLOR, Evelyn & John
home duties & labourer
Evelyn Enid Naylor died on 2nd February 1968 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery. Buried in
the next grave is David Peter Naylor who was buried on 31st July 1968. John William Naylor paid for the grave
in the Methodist Section of Woden Cemetery for Baby Naylor who was stillborn on 14th August 1950.
NORGROVE, Ethel & Cecil
home duties & labourer
Cecil Henry Norgrove was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 6th August 1982. Ethel (Hellie
or Nellie) was buried in the same grave of 21st December 1950. Buried on 6th February 1939 was Norman
Norgrove. The Norgrove family in 1939 lived in Causeway and Norman was aged 19 years at the time of his
death on the 4th February. [Norman may have been Read/Reid known as Norgrove - Mrs Norgrove's brother was
accidentally drowned in the Molonglo.] His grave was bought by CH Norgrove. Ethel L Norgrove was aged 53
at the time of her death on 20th December and the grave was bought by Cecil Norgrove of 59 Causeway. CH
Norgrove also paid for the grave of Baby Blake who was stillborn on 23rd January 1945. At that time CH
Norgrove lived at 59 Causeway. The child was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
54 OSTLE, Mabel & Frank

home duties & labourer

61 O’CONNOR, Mary & Francis
home duties & bricklayer
Francis Joseph O'Connor died on 22nd February 1989 and is buried in Gungahlin Cemetery. Mary Margaret
O'Connor died on 5th February 1996 and is also buried in Gungahlin Cemetery.
8 O’REILLY, Rose & James
home duties & labourer
James William O'Reilly died on 8th June 1975 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
66 OLDFIELD, Ronald

labourer

93 PIKE, Noreen, Ellen & Alfred
home duties, home duties & plasterer
Alfred Herbert Pike was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 27th December 1945. Alfred
Herbert Pike died on 25th December and was aged 80 years. The person who paid for the grave was Alfred
Herbert Pike of 93 Molonglo. Ellen Rose Pike was buried in Woden Cemetery on 24th July 1941. She died on
23rd July 1941 and was 67 at the time of her death. The grave was paid by Alfred Herbert Pike of 12
Causeway.
RAMSAY, Mabel & Fred

home duties & carter

RAMSDEN, Kathleen

home duties

REES, Margaret & James

home duties & labourer

89 RICHARDSON, Annie

home duties

9 ROBBIE, Cara & Norman
home duties & --Cara Mia Robbie was buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery on 11th October 1954. She died
on 9th and was aged 59 at the time of her death. Her grave was paid by Norman Frederick Robbie and their
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address was given and 12 Tenth Street, Narrabundah. Norman Frederick was buried in the same grave as Cara
Mia on 13th August 1988. A Norman Wilfred Robbie was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden
Cemetery. His grave was paid by RSS&AILA. He died on 16th October and was 52 years of age. His address
was 109 Causeway.
46 ROBBIE, Lillian & James
home duties & labourer
James Henry Robbie was buried in the Methodist Section of the Woden Cemetery on 24th October 1955. He
died on 21st October 1955 aged 50. His grave was paid by Lillian Agnes Robbie who then lived at 19 Chaffey
Street Ainslie. Tombstones in the Woden Cemetery provide the following information - James Henry Robbie
died on 21st October 1955 aged 50 and Lillian Agnes Robbie 1909-1992.
ROBBIE, Ethel & Henry
home duties & labourer
Ethel May Robbie was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 30th May 1946. She died on the 29th
and was 32 years of age. Her grave was paid by Henry Robbie and their address was 11 Causeway.
ROBINSON, Ethel & Phillip
home duties & turnkey
Ethel Robinson died on 9th June 1983 and she is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery. In the same
grave is Phillip James Robinson who was buried on 22nd December 1982.
86 SCOTT, Frederick l
abourer
Frederick John Cooper Scott died on 25th May 1976 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
50 SHUMACK, Agnes & Silas
home duties & labourer
Agnes Emily Shumack was buried in the Methodist Section of the Woden Cemetery on 19th August 1936. She
died on the 18th and was 34 years of age. The grave was paid by SH Shumack and the family lived at
Molonglo.
SPEERING, Annetta, Alfred & Herbert
home duties, labourer & dry cleaner
Alfred Speering was buried in RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 17th December 1944. He died on the 16th
and his age at time of death was 68. He lived at 102 Causeway and paid for his own grave. Buried in the same
grave is Herbert Speering who was buried on 24th January 1939. Herbert was 28 years of age when he died on
23rd and his grave was paid by A Speering. The address was Molonglo. Annetta Ellen Speering was buried in
the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 19th August 1967.
92 SPEERING, Luke

labourer

74 STEPHENS, Isabell & James
home duties & labourer
The Woden Burial Register spells Isabell's name as Isabella. Her second name was Jean and she died on the
14th June 1996. She is buried in the same grave in Gungahlin as James Stephens who died on 17th September
1991.
78 STEPHENS, Ivy & Lawrence
home duties & hairdresser
Alvy Werner nee Stephens was born on 18th April 1931. She wrote her story in the Voices of Old Ainslie. At
the time of her birth the family lived at Molonglo. Her mother was Ivy nee Luton and the family came from
Araluen. Her father was an overseer in the fold mine. He was also a farrier. Ivy married Lawrence Stephens
when she was 17 years of age. He was 22 years of age. Lawrence Stephens worked as a hairdresser's
apprentice - for Mr Fraser at Kingston. During the depression he had to give up the work because people could
not pay. He was on relief work during the years of the depression and when war broke out in 1939 he joined
up. Alvy's sister Norma was born in 1933. Alvy married Jim Werner in February 1951.

27 TINDALE, Esther & Ernest

home duties & labourer

TINDALL, Alan

carter

24 TOGNELLA, Kathleen & Albert
home duties & labourer
Albert John Tognella was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 25th February 1963. Kathleen Mary
Tognella was buried in the next grave. She died on 18th February 1978.
TURNER, Thomas

labourer

Green Bank Dairy WARNER, Mabel & Albert home duties & labourer
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7 WATSON, Hannah & William jr

home duties & labourer

WATSON, Marion, William & William
home duties, labourer & labourer
Marion Watson was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 7th June 1944. She was 84 years of
age at the time of her death on the 5th June. William James Watson paid for the grave. His address was 27
Cox Street Ainslie and her address was 6 Molonglo. William James Watson was buried in the same grave on 6th
December, 1946. He died on the 5th and was 74 at the time of his death. He then lived at 27 Cox Street
Ainslie.
91 WEATHERALL, Annie

home duties

82 WEATHERALL, Mary & Mervyn

home duties & labourer

81 WEATHERALL, William
labourer
William Weatherall died on 17th September 1997 and is buried in Gungahlin Cemetery.
17 WEBB, Annie & William
home duties & labourer
William Henry Webb of 45 Canberra Avenue (1956) died on 15th May 1956 aged 70 years. His grave in the
Anglican section of Woden Cemetery was paid by FH Webb of 46 Eyre Street Kingston.
WEBB, Francis

telegraph messenger

29 WITT, Annie & William
home duties & labourer
Annie Monica Witt was buried in the RC Section of

ELECTORAL ROLL 1943 MOLONGLO
ADAMS, Patrick
ASTON, John
13 ASTON, Henrietta
BAKER, Dorothy & Percy
BLAND, Emily
BURGESS, John
89 CARTER, Iris
CHALKER, Lillie, Louisa, Charles & William
32 CHALKER, Charles
25 CHALKER, Charlotte & Henry
48 CHALKER, Reginald & Ronald
21 GALLAGHER, Mary
GRANT, Frank
87 HANSEN, Elsie & Thomas
45 HASLAM, Hector
16 LETTE, Ethel & Bertie
McAULIFFE, Lillian, Sarah & Daniel
13 MOORE, Hilda & Wesley
12 MOORE, Robert
MOONEY, James & Francis
97 MUNDY, Mary, Cecil & William
36 O’CONNOR, Mary & Francis
93 PIKE, Gordon
12 RAMSAY, Mabel
95 REES, Margaret & James
51 ROBBIE, Henry
33 ROBBIE, Leslie
81 ROBINSON, Ethel & Phillip
77 STEPHENS, Joseph

labourer
labourer
home duties
home duties & overseer
home duties
miner
home duties
home duties, home duties, labourer & labourer
caretaker
home duties & labourer
labourer & labourer
home duties (1)
labourer
home duties & labourer
draftsman
home duties & labourer
home duties, home duties & labourer
home duties & lorry driver
stereotype
market gardener & market gardener
home duties, labourer & no occupation
home duties & bricklayer
compositor
home duties
home duties & labourer
labourer
labourer
home duties & labourer
labourer
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TAYLOR, Joyce
"Greenbank" WARD, Sarah & Walter
6 WATSON, Marion & William

home duties
home duties & dairyfarmer
home duties & labourer

MOLONGLO RIVER CAMP
WILSON, Isaac

labourer

1.Mary Gallagher was the mother of Frances Day who lived at Briar Farm, Westlake. At one time the Gallagher
family lived in Howie’s cottages after a short stay at Briar Farm. During World War II the old Molonglo School
which was in Tennant Street was used by Harman for radio transmissions. This building later became a dog
training school and was pulled down in the 1980s. The Molonglo Mall sits on the site of the old guard house and
tower
ELECTORAL ROLL 1949 MOLONGLO
BIRKETT, Eva, Christina, Jean & Andrew home duties, typist, machinist & farmhand
BRODRICH, Joan & Michael
home duties & farmer & labourer
"City View" BRODRICH, Thelma & Thomas home duties & farmer
39
CHALKER, Charles & Reginald
labourer & labourer
32
CHALKER, Louisa & Charles
home duties & caretaker
25
CHALKER, Charlotte & Henry
home duties & labourer
20
CHALKER, Lilly & William
home duties & labourer
FRASER, Ada & Roy
home duties & farm labourer
97
MUNDY, Margaret, Cecil, Leonard & Raymond home duties, labourer, mower driver & dairyhand
95
REES, Margaret & James
home duties & labourer
WEBB, Lilian
postmistress
GOLDENHOLM DAIRY, MOLONGLO 1949
REID, Ida & John
home duties & sawyer
c/o GR Gouge KING, Eileen & John home duties & farmhand
MOLONGLO RIVER CAMP 1949
MORTHEN, Paul

labourer

ELECTORAL ROLL 1955, MOLONGLO
BIRKETT, Christina, Eva & Andrew
BORG, John
BRODRICK, Joan & Michael
32
CHALKER, Louisa & Charles
99
KERR, Sophia & Adam
97
MUNDY, Beryl, Cecily & Leonard
Aichi Baba RUSSELL, Elsie & Leslie

typist, home duties & farmhand
labourer
home duties & farm labourer
home duties & caretaker
shop assistant & peace officer
home duties, labourer & motor driver
home duties & overseer

Goldenholm Dairy
REID, Ida & John

home duties & sawyer

Greenbank Dairy
DANIELS, Gladys & Harold

home duties & dairy hand.

ACCIDENTS ON THE ROAD BETWEEN CANBERRA AND QUEANBEYAN – NEAR MOLONGLO
This seemed to be a rather dangerous road and there are a number of accidents and deaths reported on this
stretch of road, particularly near Mill and Black Creeks. The following photograph was taken by a member of
the Gallagher family that lived at Molonglo at the time.
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One accident reported in the Canberra Times 25 November 1926 in which a passenger in a charabanc died.
The woman who was killed was on a visit to Canberra from Sydney to visit her fiancée to whom she was about
to be married in December. Part of the description of this accident follows: Tragedy marred the ‘busmen’s’
picnic to the Cotter River on Sunday last...Three Commission buses were used to convey the picnickers and
the trip was without incident until the return journey. A big crowd left the Cotter at about 5.30pm and the
third bus left on the return journey about half an hour later in charge of Robert Baines. Several people were
taken to Queanbeyan, and only five were left for the return to Canberra.
When on the Uriarra Road, at the foot of Hamilton Hill, about two miles from Queanbeyan, the driver
attempted to negotiate a turn, but his bus left the road and hit a culvert. It somersaulted and threw out the
five occupants. Fortunately most of them were thrown clear, but Miss Vivian Rouse, aged 21 ...[part missing –
died ] shortly afterwards. The other travellers, Miss M Rouse, Mr and Mrs Morris, and the driver, Robert
Baines were taken to the Queanbeyan Hospital for treatment...
The bus after leaving the road turned a complete somersault and when it came to rest it was headed in the
opposite direction to which it had been going, and the front portion was resting on the culvert. The road was
strewn with cushions and fragments of the upper structure of the car, which was completely wrecked...

The Charabanc omnibus after the accident. Photograph courtesy of Mrs Morris.
The Canberra Times 22 July 1930 CAR FATALITY – On Queanbeyan Road – VERDICT OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH
A verdict of accidental death was returned at the Canberra Courthouse by the deputy-District Coroner (Mr FP
Woodward) at the conclusion of the inquiry into the death of Clarence Robinson 18 of Westlake who was
killed on July 15 when the motor van which he was driving left the Canberra-Queanbeyan road after colliding
with another car and capsized pinning him beneath. Giving evidence, Henry Harold Chapman, 14 of Westlake,
cousin of the deceased, said he was returning from Queanbeyan in company with Robertson, who was driving
the motor van on the morning of the accident at 6.45am.
When passing Molonglo Settlement just prior to the accident Robinson remarked: Young fellows like you
should not go to sleep. I might go to sleep myself and something might happen.’ Witness did not know if
Robinson was joking or if he meant he was sleepy...Edgar Arthur Gardiner, compositor of Printers Quarters,
Canberra, deposed that he was driving a car into Queanbeyan in company with Mr CE Parker on the morning
of the accident. Witness stopped the car about a quarter of a mile on the Canberra side of Mill Creek in order
to clean the wind screen. Witness noticed a car approaching from Queanbeyan and slowed up to allow it right
of way over the bridge. Gardiner said he was travelling about 20 miles an hour on the extreme left of the
road when the approaching car swerved on coming close, and the witness heard a noise of an impact but did
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not feel the blow. He thought that the car must have struck his rear mudguard. Looking round he saw the
car swerve across the road and somersault over the embankment. He pulled up immediately and went back to
the scene of the accident... Clarrie Robertson was dead. Another article about the accident added the
information that there was thick fog at the time of the accident.

The Canberra Times 10 February 1927 reports the death of Harrie Hamilton McGuffie Branch, 39 of Westlake
on Saturday 5 February 1927. He was a passenger with four other men in a car driven by Anton Anderson on
their way back from Queanbeyan to Canberra. Just before Mill Creek the driver moved his car far to the left to
give a horse and sulky a good clearance. However the horse appeared to plunge and swerve towards the car,
one shaft penetrating the hood [of the car] and piercing the neck of Harrie Branch, who was seated on the
right hand side of the back seat. The vehicle was stopped, but, on discovering what had happened all speed
was made to the Canberra Hospital where it was found that Branch had received internal injuries and death
had been practically instantaneous...
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